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「 Music鵜Facuity Recital by Maeda
Freeman, VOice, 8pm, School for the
Arts Concert Haii. Admission is free to
the Boston University Community with
I,D.; $3forthegeneral publicand $1
for students. Lecture-``From Science
to New Energy TechnoIogIeS:
Photochemistry” by Norman Lichtin,
University Professor, Chairman and
PrOfessor, Department of Chemistry,
Boston University and “Photo-
Synthesis,’’by Tony Swain, Chairman
and professor, Department of BioIogy,
Boston University, Part of the series,
“Man and Energy: Past, Present and
Future,” 2:30pm, Stone 50.
Lecture-高Life and Arts in the XVi
Century,” as part of French Civ掴zation
as Reflected in the Arts, a Series of
S=detape lectures in French and
Eng=sh, 1:30pm, SMG 536, Today’s
lecture is in EngIish,
2-5 Theatre一“Camino Real’’by Ten-
nessee W冊ams, gueSt directed by
John Stixw用be performed at
8pm, Boston University Theatre,
264 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Ticketsare$4, $3and $2. BoxOト
fice isopen lOdays prIOrtO Per-
fo「mance. For further information
CaIi 353-3392.
4 Music-SchooI of Music Musical
Organization concert, 8pm, School
for the Arts Concert HaIl, Admission
is free,
7 Music-Boston University Percus-
Sion Ensemble wi= perform, 8pm,
School for the Arts Concert Ha=.
Admission is free,
8 Lecture一“Capitalism and Energy:
Two Viewpoints,,, with E=iot Ber-
man, director, Center for Energy
Studies and research professor of
appiied science at Boston Univer-
Sity, and Robert Cohen, Chairman,
Center for Ph=osophy of Science
and professor of physics and
Philosophy at Boston University.
Part ofthe series, “Man and Energy:
Past, Present and Future,” 2:30pm,
Stone 50,
Lecture一“Life and Arts in the Times
Of Henr=V, Louis X川, and Young
Louis XIV,’’French Civ冊zation as
Reflected in the Arts series, 1:30pm,
SMG 536. Today’s lecture is in
English.
11 Exhibit-WatercoIors by W冊am
AIian on displaytodaythrough
December ll in theSchooi forthe
Arts Ga=ery, 855 CommonweaIth
Ave, Admission is free, Ga=ery hours
are lOam-4pm, Mondaythrough
Saturday, 2-5pm, Sunday.
Music-Schooi of Music, MusicaI
Organization Concert, 8pm, School
for the Arts Concert HaIl. Admission
is free,
15 Lecture-白issues of NucIear Power’’
by Lew Kowarski, University
Professor and professor of
Philosophy and history of science,
and D「, John R. Silber, PreSident,
Boston University. Part of the series,
“Man and Energy: Past, Present and
Future,’’2:30pm, George Sherman
Union BalIroom.
Lecture-“Versa冊es and its Mean-
ing,” French Civi=zation as RefIected
in theArtsseries, 1:30pm, SMG 536・
Today’s lecture is in Eng=sh"
17 Workshop-“One Act Operas”
WOrkshop sponsored by the SchooI
Of Musicwith Adelaide Bishop,
director, 8pm, SchooI for the Arts
Concert Ha=, This program w川also
beheId on November 18,
21 Music-Faculty Chambe「 Music
Series Concert sponsored by the
SchooI of Music, 8pm, SchooI for the
Arts Concert Ha=, Admission is free
to the Boston University Community
with i.D. $3forthegeneral pub=c, $1
for students,
22 Music-OMNIBUS: Music ofthe
Twentieth Century, SPOnSOred by the
SchooI of Music, 8pm, SchooI for the
Arts Concert Ha=, Admission is free,
Lecture-“Energy and DeveIoping
Countries’’by Paul Rosenstein-
Rodan, director, Center for Latin
American Development Studies and
PrOfessor of economics, Boston Un-
iversity. Part of the series, “Man and
Energy: Past, Present and Future,’’
2:30pm, Stone 50.
Lecture-``Watteau, Chardin in their
Time,” French Civ冊Zation as Reflec-
ted in the Arts series, 1:30pm, SMG
536. Today’s lecture is in Eng=sh.
28 Music-Faculty Chamber Music
Series sponsored by the SchooI of
Music, 8pm, Schooi for the Arts
Concert HaII. Admission is free to
the Boston University Community
With l,D., $3forthegeneraI pubIic,
$1 for students,
29 Lecture-“Energy Conservation and
Boston University’’by E川ot Berman,
director, Center for Energy Studies
and research professor of appIied
SCience, Boston University, and
MichaeI McC=ntock, aSSOCiate direc-
tor, Center for Energy Studies and
adjunct professor of engineering,
Boston University. Part of the series
“Man and Energy: Past, Present and
Future,” 2二30pm, Stone 50・
Lecture一“Boucher, Fragonard and
Their Time,” French Civ帥zation as
Reflected in the Arts series, 1:30pm,
SMG　536, Today’s Iecture is in
EngIish.
30 Music-Faculty recitaI with Warren
Wilson performlng On PianO, 8pm,
Schoo=or the Arts Concert Ha=. Ad-
mission is free to the Boston Univer-
Sity Communitywith l.D., $3 fo「 the
generai pubIic, $1 for students"
DECEMBER
2 Music-Bost6n University Symphony
Orchestra performs under the direc置
tion of Joseph SiIverstein, 8pm,
SchooI for the Arts Concert Ha=. Ad-
mission is free.
6 Lecture-“Louis David and the
Revolutionary Period,” French
Civ冊Zation as Peflected in the Arts
Series, 1:30pm, SMG 536" Today’s
Iecture is in EngIish,
8 Workshop一``Opera Scenes” spon-
SOred by the SchooI of Music, 8pm,
School for the Arts Concert Ha=. Free
and open to the pu帥C, this program
w冊also be held on December 9.
13 Lecture-“Life and Arts under the
Directory, the Consulate and the
Empire,” French Civ帥Zation as
RefIected in the Arts series, 1:30pm,
SMG 536, Today’s lecture is in
English.
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CON丁EN齢
3 Examining the sciences
BUMP‥ The=bestdamn group�atWoods HoIe ○ ○. Po=ution causes
Changes in sea animaI behavior. ‥ a dramatic turnaround for Physics Deparト
ment.. " Asubject“fraughtwith thedangerof loslng eVerybody’∴ , Musicto
SmaShatomsby... Surviva=sthegoal. ‥ ExpIo…gthefrontiers. ,
Searching forthe perfect insecticide. ‥ Cancer research... New drug protects
against hardening ofthe arteries...“No other inte帖gent -ife in our ga-axy,,.
Mend冊o project “go,, for Spacelab... Using sonar, COmPuterS and digitai
SyStemS.. ・ Wi冊de,s Mathemagician ‥ ・ A resourcewaitingto betapped
20 News
University dig strikes pay dirt at Stobi ‥ ・ SMG offers course for middle managers
‥ Sports broadcasters taik about money " ‥ Applications, SAT scores up. ,
Doctors see =nk between smoking and ear-y menopause ‥. Nation,s courts are
“mini-IegisIatures,∴ ・ Imprison-ng Criminals is nottheon-ysoIution ‥. Alumni




Ed Mattar: neW PreSident in Worcester
Joe Hyams: One time highest paid free-iance writer in America
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`′II scien鵬ts do not become more concerned with working
On reSearch which contributes fo fhe soIuf/On Of societyis
probIems, SOCie書y wiII /mpose such invo/vement on them, ’’Dr.
Norman Lich〃n, University Professor and chairman of fhe
Chem応try Departme所, Said h an address /n 1972. 77]e pOi所,
he submi書s,応equaI/y va〃d/n 1977
′As research becomes more expensive, ” he contends, “the
requ/remen書by的ose who /OO川he bi〃 that they receive what
they conceive to be vaIue becomes more stringe項and such
VaIue is usuaIIy measured /n reIationsh佃fo socieねI probIems・
′′So vast and rapid have the techno/OgicaI changes been in
recent years, ’’he conf/nues, ′1n management of disease, in
communica書ions, /n energy sources, in materials, /n methods
Of warねre, and so forfh,書hat the circumsねnces of human ex-
istence and的e quaIity of /柄e have changed more profoundIy
and rapidIy fhan at any other period /n recorded history-eX-
Cept for fimes of sudden and overwheIming disas書er. SmalI
WOnder, then, fhat the sociaI vaIue ofscience has been
questioned by many-from ordinary peop/e fr/ghtened by
changes beyond their comprehension to deep and perceptive
thhkers.
明S SCienf応鴫our business /s fo ask questions as yet un-
answered and to seek as honest answers as can be found.
Much experimenねuon /s in order. /油s cIear, howeveI† that e手
fecf/ve research can only be performed by肌ose who both un-
derstand the questions and who possess knowIedge and skiIIs
appropriate to working rowards an answer・ ”
The sociaI and po〃ticaI choices abou川he uses and
p〃Orif/es of science, Lichffn says, ShouId be made by the peo-
pIe themselves. Those choices, however, ’柄II be onIy as面se
as fhose making the decisions. And scienfrots have roIes to
pIay /n he佃ing peopIe acquire wisdom about matters
technoIogicaI and fo participate kno肋ngIy and effectiveIy /n
debates on the /SSueS. ”
rhus, he says, “Not only must we�nd effective and
S�mu胤ing means of teaching science as a maior component
OI our cuIture, but we must aIso勅nd means of /ncreasIng me
SCien棚c soph応tication of our educated ci施enry /n WayS肋at
are reIevant to /書s ro/e in arr/Wng at decisions.
〃It is my Iaith, ,′ he concIudes, “that organAzed scientific en-
deavor has contributed to fhe understanding of every書hing
Which a勅ects man to a degree which /s not approached by any
Other human activity. Moreoverタ/ be〃eve /t wiII con〃nue to do
SO. But /t /S aIso myねith tha川he greatest vaIue o柚his tm-
derstanding /ies h /ts potential for /mprovmg fhe human con-
dition and the qua〃ty of 〃fe, ’’
Dr. Lichtin, /n expressmg his personaI phiIosophy; appearS
to have voiced書he prIncゆIes which prov/de both the /mpetus
and the /auOnaIe for much of the scien脇c activi書y at Boston
University /n的e IoIIoMng PageS, Bostonia reports on some of




BUMP. it’s not a dance. 1t’s the Boston
University Marine Program. And ifyou
ask the 32 graduate students who are in
it, they’= teIl you that disco doesn’t even
COme CIose for excitement,
An exaggeration? Okay, When was the
last time you heard of students so
enthusiastic over a single course that
they wear T-Shirts with the titIe “Sait
Marsh Project’’emblazoned on the
front? BUMP’s students in the Project do
exactly that.
The T-Shirts aren’t a lark. They’re a
Slgn Of the inte=ectual vitaIity that this
modest spIn-Off of the BioIogy Deparト
ment seems to generate. The simpie fact
is, BUMP may be one of academia’s
mostvivid exampies of how a smaIi
research/teaching program can do
SCientific work of internationai impor-
tance, On a Shoestring budget.
There are four secrets to BUMP’s
SuCCeSS. The first is Iocation: Woods
Hole, One Of the world’s foremost cen-
ters for the study of ma「ine bioIogy. The
SeCOnd is its director, Arthur Humes, a
manwhosework is his life. Thethird is
the facuIty: Ivan Va=ela, Frederick Lang,
Steve Go看ubic and Je=e Atema, eaCh of
them young, energetic and deeply com-
2/Bostonia
mitted to their research. And the fourth
is the students, bright and motivated,
Take them one at a time.
Woods Hole is a sma=, 300-year-OId
V川age on the southwestern tip of Cape
Cod. Most people know it mereIy as a
quaint spot where amphibious armies of
VaCationers board the ferries for the
Summer invasion of Martha’s Vineyard
and Nantucket. But in scientific circIes,
that corner of.the Cape has Iong been
regarded as one ofthe pIanet’s prIme
Sites forthe study of sea iife.
Cape Cod is a strategic divider oftwo
main forms of ocean =fe: the cold water
forms that come down from the Arctic
and the warm water varieties that come
up with the Gulf Stream. (Not to mention
the teemIng Strings of saIt water
marshes that speckle the region).
Woods Hole is a natural base/harbor to
iaunch research probes in each of these
areas, in short, it’s an oceanographer’s
Paradise, and it’s no wonder that for
more than a centu「y Ieading scientists
bythe thousands, Iike salmon swimmIng
home, have been drawn to the pIace.
1t began in 1871 when Spencer Fu=er-
ton Baird, the first director ofthe newiy
Created United States Fish Commission,
Set uP a temPOrary fieId station to co=ect
SamPIes of marine life in the area・ The
abundance of fauna quickiy convinced
him to estabIish a permanent iaboratory,
and other researchers were soon visiting
the site. That orIgina看field station has
Since become the Northeast Fisheries
Center of the NationaI Marine Fisheries
Service, With a staff of llO persons,
modern lab fac冊ies, a reSearCh
aquarium, and a large research vesseI,
AIbat「oss IV, Which is a Iinear descen-
dant ofthefirst American ship to be
designed and bu冊as a research vessel・
Aboutthesametime, in 1872, the
American natura=st, Louis Agassiz,
determined to ‘`study nature, nOt
books,’’set up a marine laboratory on
the tiny isIand of Penikose, about 15
miles off shore. The iab didn’t last, but in
1888 Agassiz’s co=eagues tried agaIn,
thistime in Woods Hole, Out ofthat ef-
fort has grown the prestigious Marine
BioIogical Laboratory (MBL), Which now
attracts more than 600 scientists and
Students every summer for cIasses and
research。 MBL also boasts a marine
bioIogy library that is the equal of any In
the worId.
Then言n 1930, aCting on a recommen-
dation by the Nationai Academy of
Sciences, the now-famous Woods Hole
Oceanographie Institution was launched
by the Rockefe=er Foundation and char-
tered by the Commonweaith of Massa-
Chusetts as a non-PrOfit organization to′
Study a= areas of ma「ine bioIogy.
Cioseiy a冊ed with M.I.T., the lns亜ution
now has a fIeet of six research vesseIs,
Piusthe useoftheAIvin, a deepsub-

mergence research vehicle owned by
the U.S. Navy,
Fina=y, in the eariy 1960s’the U・S・
GeoIogical Survey opened a field office
in Woods Ho看e, and in 1974thatoffice
became the headquarters of the Sur-
vey,s bra=Ch of AtIantic-Guif of Mexico
geoiogy, With research ranging from Key
West to Nova Scotia.
Taken together, these four organiza-
tions add up to a loosely knitfam=y of
approximate看y l’000 people’30
bu=dings and 30 vesseis, With visiting
scientists, Students and researchers
POurIng ln and ou川ke a tidaI flow"
“what we’ve got goIng for us here,”
SayS One BUMP professor, ``is an ouト
Standing place with a long tradition, a
distinguished reputation’eXCe=ent
fac冊ies and fantastic interaction with
other scientists. This enables us to at-
tract the interest of top students and
leading foundations・’’
BUMP isthe newkid on the bIock.
Like amy new kid in a tough neighbor-
hood, it had to prove itseIf. The earIy
beginnings, in 1969, Were rOugh: One
faculty member, a director, a handfu1 0f
students, a few courses, and so little
money that MBL sometimes ``forgave”
BUMP the rent on office space. BUMP’s
work, tOO, Seemed sma=, aimost neg=gi-
bie, neXt tO a旧he high-POWered stuff
SW剛ng around it. At one pointthe Uni-
versity seriously considered abandonIng
the whoIe effort.
But that has changed. With every
PaSSing year, BUMP has grown more
robust. Today it’s an esteemed and in-
tegrai part of the Woods HoIe scientific
COmmunity, Offering courses one at a
Captain Hebdon, Skippe「 of a 65-foot research
VeSseI.
time, in six-Week concentrated bursts, tO
focus a student’s entire energy on one
area of study. 1ts joint seminars with
MBL now run 36times ayear, attraCting
as many as 80 researchers each ses-
sion, And its ab帥ty to attract foundation
money has risen dramatica=y’With more
than $220,000 brought in iast year alone・
Confirmation of BUMP’s true stature
among the denizens of Woods HoIe
sometimes comes from unexpected
sources, Like Capt. Bob Hebdon, Skip一
Ahhur Humes,甘UMP,s “uItimate weapon in its
Struggle for eminence.”
per of a 65-foot research vessel chaト
tered (at $400 a day) by scores of
Woods Hole groups"
A graylng’OutSPOken man in his 50s・
Hebdon was out on deck recentIy
putting afresh coat ofvarnish on a door"
“BUMP?,, he said, taPPlng Out his
pIPe, ・判te= youwhat lthink of BUMP" I
think it,s the best damn group out here・
The students work harder and are
Organized better than any l’ve seen"
Anything run by Professor Humes is
always first class.’’
Which brings ustoArthur Humes" lf
BUMP has an ultimate weapon in its
struggle for eminence, the 61-year-Oid
Humes is it, lt seems impossible that
anyone could dis=ke the man・ Soft-
spoke= and unassumIng, HumeS has a
shy, engagmg Smile that crinkles his
whole face, His lanky frame is a l剛e
reminiscent of Jimmy Stewart. And his
PaSSion is the sea・
=Never got married,�he says simpIy.
``Guess l never found time tothink about
it.’’
He,s spent years diving in trop-CaI
waters around the world, eVeryWhere
from Madagascar to Eniwetok ato=・ “lt’s
hard work amid placid surroundings,’’
he says’and he carries that rigor into his
relationships with his students, dr冊ng
into them the absolute necessity for
PreCision in fieId work and Iab
PrOCedure.
Humes verges on the poeticwhen he
taIks about science. =The scientific Iife,”
hesays, ``is an endless hunt. There,s
aiways another question, anOther
myStery tO draw you onward, and there,s
an exh=aration that goes with the
SearCh.�
Humes faces retirement in four years,
but he doesn’t dread it a bit. “Seethose
bottles?�he says, POinting to a sheIf of
Sea SPeCimens. “i’m just bu…ng tO get
at some research on those・ i,ve got
enough back work to keep me busy untiI
at Ieast the year 2,000.,, He’s absoIuteIy
Humes, spirit of selトgenerating ex-
F「ed Lang’s research deais w帥the muscie
deveIopment of Iobsters,
G「aduate student Dan Gibson removes fertiIe
eggs什om a horseshoe crab.
Citement permeates the entire program.
One BUMP student, Brian Howes, a
Rutgers graduate, SayS, =i didn’t like it
here my first year・ I cou-dn’t figure out
Whatwas goIng On. Itwas so u輔ke
anything I’d experienced as an un-
dergraduate・ But by the second year you
get tota=y caught up in what you’re do一
Ing and you =tera=y never put yourwork
away. ”
The work being done at BUMP covers
a dizzying Variety of subjects.
Cabe= Davis, a graduate student who
Came tO BUMP from the Unjversity of
Tampa’is devising ways to measure the
abundance of zoopiankton-the basic
unit of food for sea =fe-SO that officiaIs
Can uSe PreCise mathematicaI modeIs to
Set flexible, SCjentifica=y accurate =mits
for fishing fleets.
Associate Professor Je=e Atema has
been winnlng internationaI attention for
his work on the subiethaI effects of o=
PO=utants on the behavior of animaIs.
He is attacking the probIem of o= spilIs
atthe most basic ievel bytrying to find
eXact WayS tO meaSure the specific eト
fects on fish of different grades and
PrOPOrtjons of oils・ Atema is a specia=st
in theab冊yoffish to “sme旧and theeト
fects of those sme=s on behavior・ =By
uniocking the secrets of the sense of
Sme旧n fish, We may discover that our
OWn SenSe Of smeiI serves different pur-
POSeS than we imagIne. This research
touches on the poetic questions of how
and why sme=s affect different ieveIs of
COnSCiousness,�he says.
Assistant Professor Frederick Lang is
ZerOIng in on the links between nerve
Ce=s and muscie development in lobster
Claws. if successfui, Lang,s work couId
Iead to an understanding of muscuiar
dystrophy.
“Muscuiar dystrophy is rea=y a com-
bination of about 16 different diseases,
and no one rea=y understands howto
treat any ofthem,,, he says.高No one has
decided if muscuIar dystrophy is a dis-
ease ofthe neuron or ofthe muscIe iト
SeIf. No one has been able to isoiatethe
nerve infIuences that give a muscIe its
PhysicaI properties. That’s what i・m aト
te「.’’
When Associate Professor ivan
ValjeIa came to BUMP as its first facu-ty
member in 1969the onIything this
“terrestriaI bioIogist�knew about the sea
WaS that it was saIty. But today, aS head
Of the Salt Marsh Project, Va=eIa,s work
On eCOSyStemS js attracting $100,000 a
year in foundation support. Basica=y,
Va=eIa and his student researchers are
Studying how pIants, Water, air, SO=,
animaIs and fish interact on each other.
The main arena oftheir work is Great
Sippewisset Marsh, Where VaIieIa is
Studying po=ution and contamination
With a viewto heIpIng eStabIish norms
for the proper human use of coastaI
Wetlands.
“One ofthe things we,ve found,” he
SayS’“is that marshes sequester many
PO=utants and render them Iess toxic.
This has led to work on a specuIative
PrOPOSal to use saIt marshes in the
treatment of sewage-Perhaps as a ter-
tiary treatment of the effiuent com-ng
from waste treatment centers,,,
BUMP’s =st of current projects goes
On for pages-mOSt Of it highIy technical,
mOSt Of it potentia=y very usefuI. But a=
Of the projects share a common attitude:
“Down here at Woods HoIe,” says
VaIiela,待everyone works =ke he=.・,
S置udents in請e SaIt Ma「sh Prqiect remove smaIl
fish caught in their net.
Bostonia/5
Pollution causes changes
冒n sea animal behavior,
marine bioIogist finds
The long-term effects of an oiI sp冊
Can be more serious than the destruc-
tion occurrlng atthe time ofthe acci-
dent, aCCOrding to Dr. JeIle Atema, a
marine bioIogist with the Boston Uni-
VerSity Marine Program at Woods HoIe.
Atema has found that exposure to o=
Can COnfuse the behavior patterns vitaI
to a sea animaI’s survival.
According to Atema, Sea animals de-
Pend upon thei「 senses of taste and
Sme旧o identify chemicals that induce
them to eat and mate. He hypothesizes
that chemicals from o= po=ution inter-
fere with the bioiogIcaI sIgnais glVen Off
by naturaI chemicals. In experiments
6/Bostonia
With Iobsters and mud sna=s, Atema
found that oiI could make the animaIs
Iose their appetites, run aWay, Or turn
OVer and writhe, depending on the type
and amount of o旧o which theywere ex-
POSed.　　ノ
“in one experiment, We eXPOSed a
group of Iobsters to three parts per
m冊On Of#2fueI o旧Or 12 hours,” heex-
Piains. (The norma=eveI of o旧n sea
Water is one part per lO m冊on; Atema
determined that one part per m冊on of
#2 fueI o旧s toxic to Iobsters〉.
“They went tota=y berserk,’’he says,
“iyIng On their backs and wavIng their
legs around. They also Iost their ap-
Petites. We removed them from the tank
after 12 hours; they probabIy would have
died iftheywere Ieft in for another day.
1t took several days for the sickest of
Lobsters think some kinds of oiI are food, Jeile
Atema found, They feed on it and die,
them to recover.’’
ln other experiments with different
types of oil, Atema noted different
behavior in the lobsters. Some oiI acted
as an attractor, SOme aS a rePe=ent.
Some caused no changes in behavior.
He aIso found that iobstersthink some
kindsofoil arefood; theyfeed on itand
die,
Lobste「s, he expiains, have two sets
Oftaste buds-One On their feet and one
atthe mouth. They find food bywalking
in mud帥theytaste something with
their feet; theythen run itthrough the
taste buds atthe mouth. Certain sub-
StanCeS COnfuse them, however, and
they maycontinue picking it up with
their feet and rejecting it at the mouth
OVer and over agaln.
in s帥another experiment, Atema
tried to determine why Iobster fishermen
use bricks soaked in kerosene for bait. 1t
turned out that the Iobsters were aト
tracted to the kerosene, though they
reacted in various ways. AIi the lobsters
in the experiment examined and han-
dIed the bricks placed in their tanks, but
SOme lost their appetites for as Iong as a
Week, SOme Showed excessive groom-
ing behavior, and some exhibited repul-
Sion, depositing the bricks at one end of
the tank and retreating to the other end.
Atema says that po=ution actuaIIy
CreateS a neW and Iong-1asting environ-
ment. “O旧n a coastaI environment
doesn’t wash away,” he expIains. “It
StayS On the ocean fioor for a Iong time
and gets turned over by storms, Every
time it gets turned over言t creates what
might be considered a secondary sp=l.”
The recent Argo Merchant sp冊wasn’t
too bad, COmPared to others, he claims,
because the oiI coagulated and stayed
at the surface, But he says iong-term
toxic effects are sti= at work from the
SPi= off West Falmouth in 1969, When #2
fue1 0= was buried on the ocean floor.
“This oil became a permant part ofthe
environment and sti= exerts toxicity,’’he
SayS. “There is no rich sea farmIand in
this area any more, nO mOre edibIe fish.
The only animaIs are marine worms,
because they aIone can withstand that
harsh environment,’’
Atema’s uItimate goa=s to discover
What levels of chronic po=ution sea
animais can toIerate. “The question is,”
he says, “Can animais in an otry mess
Pick up the chemical slgnaisthey need
for survivaI and respond to them nor-
ma=y? Sea animals have a specific sen-
Sitivity to particuiar chemicaIs to which
they’ve become attuned over m冊ons of
years.’’
if stronger individuais in sea animai
SPeCies couid survive k紺er o= po=ution,
he suggests, they might evoive into har-
dier breeds able to cope with intrusions
into their chemicaI environment. But
WhiIe this evolution might occur within
decades for shor帥ved animaIs, he
SayS言twouid take hundreds ofyears in
animais such as Iobsters, Which take
eight years to grow to maturity.
Atema,s research has been funded by
three federaI agencies" He currentIy has
a three-year $65,000 grant from the En-
Vironmentai Protection Agency and a
three-year $51,000 grant from the
Energy Research and DeveIopment Ad-
ministration・ Previous fundjng -nCluded
a Sea grant from the NationaI Oceano_
graphic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion,
FIoating CIass「∞m・ The Sea Education Association’s sea-gOlng CamPuS, P/V
Westward (above)言S 125 feet iong and disp-aces 240tons. Bui-t of steeI in 1961, She
has diesei auxiljary power and modern eIectronic equipment. Sea Semester is a
COIIege program accredited by Boston University’designed to teach young men and
WOmen about the ocean" Students begin their semester at Woods Hoie,
Massachusetts’Where courses are offered in marine science, nauticaI science and
maritime poIicy・ Participants may then serve six weeks aboard the P′V Westward,
Where they perform du鵬s as apprentice seamen and research assistants under the




As recentiy as four years ago if you
Were tO aSk where the Physics Depart-
ment was the answer would have been,
“Down in the dumps.,, Federal grants
had siowed to a trickIe, enrO=mentwas
down and facuIty moraie was sagg-ng.
But the pIace has changed, and the
Change has been so remarkable that
eVen a man as sofトSPOken as depart-
ment chairman George Zimmerman
Ca=s it “a dramatic turnaround.”
The statistics of the department are
key measures ofthe upsweep at =O
CummIngtOn St,
-Grants have soared from $85,000 in
1973to $450,000 Iast year, With a pro-
jection this year of $580,000.
-Enro=ment has doubIed, from 500
Students in 1973 to l,000 students this
year,
-App=cations from prospective stu-
dents namIng Physics as their majOr
Skyrocketed from 50 last year to 250 this
year.
一Credit hours taught i= Physics in-
CreaSed from 4,450 hours in 1973 to
7,600 hours Iast year, With ahother 150
hours set to be added this year.
-The department,s pubIication rate
has hit 60 articies a year, Plus five books
in the iast four years, incIuding Prof.
PauI Poman’s ``Mathematics for
Pedestrians,” a work on advanced math
for non-mathematicians, Which has
drawn rave reviews.
A rislngtide liftsa= theships, and two
reasons for the upsurge is the trend
among students to take more difficuIt
maJOrS and the rapid growth ofthe
SchooI of EngineerIng.
“Physics departments have thrived by
heIp-ng tO train engineers,,, says one
Physics professor. =We’ve certainIy
benefited bythe growth in both the num-
bers and qualityof students at ENG.,・
But that spinoff effect doesn,t begin to
te旧he whoIe story. =Today,,, says Zim-
merman, “the physics department is a
VitaI and viabie entity in its own right
Within this University.,,
The s-gnS OfthatvitaIity can be found
at every ieveI of the department. Last
year・ for exampIe, Various groups within
the department hosted three maJOr
SCientific conferences: The New Eng-and
Statistjcai Physics Conference, the PIan-
川ng Conference for the Outside Users
Group of the Bates Accelerator (a
Bostonia/7
nationai nuclear research fac冊y north
Of Boston〉, and the Texas Symposium
On Pelativity and Astrophysics, Which
drew 200 of the most important figures
in the fieid to Boston.
Aiso iast year, the department got a
big shot of adrena=n when the energetic
and world-renOWned physicist, H.
Eugene Staniey, and three of his co-
WOrkers left M.I.T. to come to Boston
University to pursue their work in critical
POint phenomena (a term appiied to
SuCh actions as water turning to steam〉.
Stanley’s group is working ciosely with
the PhysioIogy Department of the
SchooI of Medicine to discover why cer-
tain materials in the blood sudden看y cIog
On arteriaI wa=s. The project couid yieid
important insights into the nature of ar-
terioscierosis.
」ee Roberls, Bemard Chasan and Edwal.d
Booth al請e Bates Accelerator
In addition, facuIty member John
Stachei, an authority on relativity, WaS
Chosen to be editor ofthe Aibert Einstein
PaPerS, Which are stored at Princeton
University. That project is expected to
COSt m冊ons of do=ars, PrOduce as
many as 20 volumes, and take perhaps
a decade to compIete.
Other projects within the department
are equa=y exciting.
●Professor Armand SiegeI is appiylng
techniques of mathematicaI analysis to
eiectronic impuises from the brain in an
effort to detect any patterns that point to
the presence of epiIepsy.
●Prof. Zimmerman’s Iaboratory, One
Ofoniy eigh川ke it in the country, is
equIPPed to do research in lowtem-
Perature Physics, teSting how moiecuies
behave at bare fractions of a degree
above absoIute zero, Zimmerman’s work
8/Bostonia
COu看d lead to new insights into pure
StateS Of matter, With such practicaI
SPInOffs as the production of more
POWerfuI magnets, mOtOrS, generatOrS
and transmission lines.
●On the drawing board at the deparト
ment are plans for an Institute of
Polymer Physics, The aim ofsuch an in-
Stitute wouId be to investigate the forma-
tion of polymer chains, from which are
Created piastics, nyIon and rayon, and
Perhaps to spur the deve看opment of
even more revoiutionary materiais.
●The department boasts an active
``nuciear group,’’made up of Bernard
Chasan, Edward Booth¥and Lee
Roberts, Who are deepiy inVOIved in
research at the Bates Linear Ac-
Celerator, a nationaI fac冊y run by M.I,T.
for the U.S. Energy Pesearch and
DeveIopment Administration on a $3
m冊ion annuaI budget. Chasan and
Booth have both served as chairman of
the Outside Users Group, Which decides
the nature ofthe experiments to be run
at the fac冊y.
●Advanced work in so=d state physics
is being done by professors G=bert Hoy
and Behrandt Koik, Who are studying
“hyperfine interactions’’in various
materiaIs to find the forces at work on
nuclei inside a solid. Breakthroughs in
this fieId couId Iead to better metals and
●Prof. WoIfgang Franzen, an eXPert in
atomic physics, is investigating atomic
energy ieveis in matter, SearChing for the
forces at work between nuclei and eIec-
trons which couId unIock secrets that Iie
at the heart of a= chemistry.
●A “theoretical high energy particie
group,” made up of professors Paui
Roman and W冊am HeIlman, is deiving
into sub-nuCIear processes in an effort
to find the basic interactions that bind
matter together. Their work is aimed at
gaInIng InSights into the fundamental
Symmetry Of the universe.
●Prof. Charles W冊s’work on the
kinetic theory of lasers has the potentiaI
Of heipIng tO PrOduce far more powerful
Iasers than exist today.
●Prof. Robert Cohen heads up a Cen-
ter for the PhiIosophy and History of
Science, Which conducts seminars on
CruCiaI topICS Where physics,
P剛OSOPhy, theory and ethics overIap
and interact, Prof. Abner Shimony’s
WOrk in the phiiosophicaI foundations of
quantum mechanics, for example, has
Ied to successfui experimental tests of
SOme Of physics’basic questions.
“There’s no question about it,’’sums
up Bemard Chasan, “mOraie in the
department is at an a=-time high.’’
Physics is a suPject
“fraught with the danger
of看oslng eVerybody’’
There is a rather hoary “aptitude test’’
that periodica=y makes the rounds of
co=ege campuses. 1ntended to convulse
the undergraduates, the test contains
SuCh instructions as: (`Under your seat
you w冊find avintage German sub-
machine gun, With instructions fo「
assemb=ng it printed in Swah帖In 15
SeCOnds a Iive Benga=iger w冊be
reIeased into the room, Take ap-
PrOPriate action.’’
if students in Prof. Dean Edmonds’
Physics 132 course do not find this
exam particuiariy funny言t may be
because it strikes too cIose to home.
They have aiready been confronted by
Edmonds’=st of “suggested topics for
investigation’’for his course in “How
Things Work.’’
Among the topics: Reciprocating
Steam Engine Valve Gears: the Steven-
SOn, CorIiss, and Waishaert Systems;
Gas Turbines: Their Development,
Current Design, Advantages and Disad-
VantageS, and Prospects for Future Ap-
Plications (Automotive or Other); How
You Get the Coior in Coior Televiston;
and AC Motors: lnduction and Syn-
Chronous Types with Methods for Mak-
1ng Them SeIf-Starting.
Un=keIy as it mayseem, Edmonds
has no trouble making either his AC
motors or his students seIf-Starting.
Edmonds, ata= manwith an
anachronistic crewcut, is a man who
CIearIy en」OyS his subject. “When you’re
dea=ng with a subjec川ke physics,” he
SayS, ’`every sentence is fraught with the
danger o=osing everybody.” He taIks,
he says, the language of calcuIus-a
Shorthand language that deaIs with con-
CePtS.
“CaIcuIus was invented to do certain
things,” he expIains, “ifyou ciaim that
SOmething lS mOVIng, then you’re hard
PreSSed to say anything about its Ioca-
tion at a specific instant, Whatyou’re do-
Ing istimlng itoveradistancetofind out
how fast it’s movlng When it’s at a point.
it’s a contradiction in terms,’’
Differential caIcuIus, he expiains, is
the measurement of a “time intervaI that
is short enough for the purpose at
hand-Iike the l/48th of a second that
each frame of a movie is pro」eCted.”
Statistics, by his definition, is “an ex-
CuSe for not having a big enough com-
Puter. Statistics deaIs with total effect,
For exampIe, yOu COuIdn’t possibIy know
the motion of every particie in the uni一
VerSe, So particies are described in
terms of the types of statistics they are
fo=ow-ng. Statistics take over as a Iaw of
nature when you,re deaIing with num-
bers beyond a certain size.,,
Edmonds strives earnest-y to make
the compiicated seem simpIe. Like
Iasers, for exampie.白Lasers are 」uSt
SOurCeS O川ght operating at a particular
WaVe Iength,,, he explains. =A Iaser
PrOduces Iight that differs from that of a
light buib in its number ofvibrations per
SeCOnd. 1t operates over a narrow wave
length wh=e a =ght buIb,s =ght is spread
OVer a Whoie band. A Iaser concentrates
energy in a verysma= region so that it
doesn’t dissIPate.”
Speaking of energy, he comments,
“The pubIic is w-S-ng uP・ They have
reCOgnized that an energy crisis is not a
POWer Crisis・ Power is simpIy the rate at
Which energy js expended. Energy is a
Stuff’and the question is, `How much of
a Certain stuff do you have?, ,,
A quantum, he continues, =is a whoie
PaCkage of energy, COnCentrated.,, He
冊strates: ``Say you,re ta-king to a class
fu= ofstudents and you notice there,s a
yOung man asIeep in the backofthe
’`ifyou wanttowake him up, yOu Can
do one oftwo things, You can
Shout-but the sound energy wouId then
be spread over a wide area, and it might
be diss-Pated bythe time it reached the
back ofthe room. Or, yOu COuId takea
Piece ofchaik and throw it djrectly atthe
S!eeper. That wouid concentrate the
energy right on the target.
“The shout,�he adds,白couId be
Iikened to the `wave, theory of how -ight
traVels. The piece of chaik wouId iI_
lustrat6 Iight traveIing in ・particies,.,,
He expands upon the point・高一fyou
lined updominoes in a rowand pushed
the first one so that aii the rest toppled in
a =ne, WhatwouId you be watching as
yOu WatChed the domjnoes fa=? You・d
be watching an `act, go from here to
there. That’s a wave.
“If, however, yOu tOSSed a ba旧rom
here to there, yOu WOuid watch it-the
bai」gO. The baII would represent a
Particie.’’
The fundamentai purpose of physics,
as Edmonds sees it, is =a demonstration
Of princIPies.,, ln his cIass on howthings
WOrk, a旧he things that his students take
aPart and put back together again-the
eIectricaI motors, djshwashers, air con-
djtioners, and even a Nash Rambler
engIne-SerVe tO i冊strate those princi-
Ples.
MateriaIs’he emphasizes, have
nothing to do with it・白PeopIe think
there’s something magICal about
materiais,’’he says. “So we make
devices that work out of a= sorts of junk:
eIectricaI wjre, tO=et paper ro=s,
PIywood and masking tape.
“It’s obviousIy not magic. We do it,
and what’s supposed to happen hap-
PenS, and everyone’s convinced: the
iaws of physics that we,ve been ta-king
about rea=y do work!�
Cha『les Kavaioski holds a Ph.D, in nucIeal.
Physics and a first chair w肌the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.
Charles Kavaloski: making
music to smash atoms by
Dr" Charies KavaIoski hoIds an
honorary appointment as adjunct
PrOfessor in the Department of Physics,
but he doesn,tteach anycourses atthe
mOment" His outside interests keep in-
terfering too much.
The ma」Or PrObIem is that Kavaioski,
Who received a Ph.D. in nuclear physics
from the University of Minnesota and
SPent lO years teaching the subject, nOW
SPends most of his time as the princ-PaI
French horn pIayer in the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, a iocaI non-
SCientific organization, This invoIves a
demanding fu旧ime scheduie and fre_
quent trips’Which make reguIar ap-
PearanCeS in the cIassroom somewhat
iffy" So KavaIoski stays away,白i don,t
think i’d dojusticetothejob旧had to
turn it over to an assistant a旧he time,,,
he says.
George Zimmerman, the chairman of
the department, knewthere might be
SCheduIing probIems when he first
PrOPOSed KavaIoski,s appointment back
in 1972・ KavaIoski had justjoined the
music facuIty at Boston University・s
School for the Arts’and Zimmerman,
knowIng the physicist/horn virtuoso,s
background’thought it would be terrific
if he couid eventua=y teach a course
Ca=ed “The Physics in Music.,, Five
years iater, both men s帥have their
fjngers crossed. (In the meantime, the
COurSe is being gIVen by the depart-
ment’s onIy other adjunct professor,
W冊am Aiston, Who has sung in the YaIe
Russian Chorus).
The real questio=, Of course言S Why a
nucIear physjcist shouId be hoIding
down the BSO’sfirst horn chair at a=.
Kavaioski says he began horn lessons
aSateenager in St. PauI, Minn., butwent
into physics because his high school
marks were exce=ent and his horn
teacher was a pessimist who believed
that any other career was preferabIe to
muSIC.
While heworked on his under_
graduate and graduate degrees,
KavaIoskj kept practicing a=d began to
PIay with the MinneapoIis Orchestra
Whenever it performed works requ冊g
extra horns, When he went to the Uni_
VerSity of Washington to teach and do
research, he sat in with the SeattIe
Symphony, Which offered him its first
horn postjust as hewas about to leave
for the East and M.i.T.
当wasn,t ready to make that commit-
ment to musjc then,’’he remembers. ・・i
had afam時and I worried aboutthe
long-term PrOSPeCtS for a brass player,
Which aren,t aI冊at great. So I came
east,’’
After severai years at M工T., however,
he found that the government had
begun to cut back on funding for nuclear
research, and the job openlngS Were
drying up. ==eIt that in good conscience
I couIdn’t keep turn-ng Out grad students
Who wouId have剛e chance ofemp-oy-
ment,’’KavaIoski explains言`so I took a
job teaching undergraduates and a few
master’s degree candidates at Eastern
Washington State. MeanwhiIe,一p-ayed
With the Spokane Symphony in my
SPare time, and went back to Min_
neapo=s to pIay with the orchestra there
for eight weeks each summer.
“Then in 197= rea=zed that l,d been
teaching foradecade; if I,d been atone
SChoo=or thattime, i,d have been en-
titIed to a sabbaticaI・ So i took a year off
Without pay from Eastern Washington
State and decided to see exact-ywhat l
COuld dowith the horn. i pIayed a num-
ber of auditions, gOt SeVeraI offers, and
Went tO the Denver Symphonyfor the
SeaSOn aS PrInCIPal horn,
`’EarIy that faii, the open-ng in the
Boston Symphony was announced, and
l boughta pIaneticket, justto find out
Bostonia/9
what was what. i also auditioned for San
Francisco,s pr-nCiPaI chair and was oト
fered thejob, but I s帥WaSn’tata= sure
that l wanted to glVe uP myteaChing
job,’’
ln the end, he kept both careers-With
a switch in emphasis. He playswith the
BSO and heteaches music at SFAto
selected students. And he looks toward
the daywhen he can act on his honorary
appointment in the physics department"
“The stress of performing IS intense,”
he says, =and l can’t see myseif keepIng
it up forever-quite apart from the
PhysioIog-Cai problems of aging On a
brass instrument.
“so, WhiIe l have no intentions of leav-
1ng muSic atthe moment, my Credentials
as a physicist are s帥Viable, if not
current, and it,s not impossibIe that i
might return to teaching physics even-
tua=y.’’
George Zimmerman is sti= keeplng
his fingers crossed・
BIOLOGY
Survival is the goa」
fo「 ourse看ves and eaれh
Dr. Tony Swain, the bioIogy chairman,
WaS taiking recently about the sort of
WOrk nowgolng On in his department・
“You take Tamarin,” he said, referrmg tO
Robert Tamarin, the zooiogist, “He’s
been studying the population cycIes of
voles, Which are a sort of mouse. They
norma=y have something like a three-tO-
five-year POPuIation cycle of expansion
and contraction, but he’s found some
Ofトshore isIands where these cycles
don’t apply.
“Now, l’m a pIant bioIogist, and ithap-
PenS that l’m working on plantsthat con-
tain chemicaIs that can depress
reproduction. Charies Temer, mean-
WhiIe, is doing reievantwork on maIe
hormones-he’s iooking for a maIe con-
traceptive. And lan Ca=ard is interested
in comparative endocrinoIogy・ You see
the comection? So we判a= have a look
at Tamarin’s work.’’
Such cross-fert掴zation鵜a term that
Swain frankly enjoys-is not unusual in
Boston University’s Bioiogy Department,
but wouId probably be considered ex-
CePtionai eIsewhere. “Other universities
might have a旧hese people spread out
a= ove「 the campus,” said Swain, “Off in
biochemistry, Or endocrinoIogy at the
medical school, and so on, Herewe try
「 O/Bostonia
to emphasize interaction rather than
SPeCiaIization.
“What happened was that in the earIy
60s, mOlecular bioIogy and ce= bioIogy
were stressed to the point where they
overwheimed the rest of most bioIogy
departments-the great advances in
moiecuIar bioiogy were, in this sense,
aimost [oo successful, But at Boston
University, bioIogy was a reIativeIy sma=
department without much of its present
cachet, and it was not overwhelmed" lt
remained firmly committed to ce= and
whole-Organ WOrk, With a IittIe pIant




StrOng, and over the last few years we’ve
added a number of other strengths. We
now have a good program in evoIution,
for instance, and in ecoIogy, and in what
might properIy be ca=ed comparative
ZOOIogy. There is also, Of course, the
graduate program in marine bioIogy at
Woods Hole, Which is very good indeed・
At the moment, We’re seeking the ways
and means to provide an undergraduate
yearthere as we=・ And since l’ve been
here, We’ve expanded the plant bioIogy
PrOgram, tOO.”
Theguiding notion behind aIlthis isto
make a student into something of a
Compleat BioIogist-eVen graduate stu-
dents take perhaps half their courses
outside their immediate specialties.
=丁hat way, they get ideas from the othe「
sides o川fe,” said Swain, himseIf an ex-
empiar of Compleat BioIogy. (His
or-glnaI field at the University of London
was organic chemistry; Subsequently・ at
Cambridge, he deveioped into a pIant
scientist, and he notes with satisfaction
that his last three papers have appeared
in a journal devoted to insect research")
When he came to Boston University two
years ago, he says, it was because he
recognized a kindred cathoIicity of
interest,
Today, With over 900 undergraduates
and afacuIty of about 30, bioIogy is the
Iargest of the University’s natural
science departments・ =lt’s the idoI of the
marketplace,’’says Dr. David Shepro,
whose speciaIty is vascular physioIogy・
“on the one hand, yOu have an increas-
ing interest in the environment’in
ecoIogy-OVer the last few years
everybody,s suddenIy gotten worried
about what’s golng tO happen to the
Planet" But beyond that’however’there
is the fact that the brightest students,
who used to go into physics, nOW a=
Seem tO be pre-med.”
The size of the department, SayS
BioIogy is “the idoI of請e marketpla∞,’’says
David Shepro, Shown above wth research
assi§tantしee AntoneIIi,
Shepro, has g「own in direct proportion
to the Iure of medicaI schoo上Dr. Ernest
BIaustein, aSSOCiate dean of CLA and
coordinator of the University’s six-year
medical and heaIth sciences p「ograms,
agrees"寝Figures are ha「d to assembIe・
because there’s no formal pre-med
PrOgram here,,, he says・ “Someone
heading for medical schooI can majo「 in
bioiogy or chemistry or psychoIogy, Or
even the humanities. But there’s no
question that preparation fo「 medicaI
schoo=s the largest enterprise that CLA
is engaged in atthe moment. PoughIy 35
Or 40 percent ofthefreshman cIass is
made up of peopIe who are exp=citIy
Pre-med or plan to major in bioIogy or
Chemistry before committing them-
seIves, And virtua=y everybody majorIng
in bioIogy-看,d say 90 percent-is there
with at least some idea ofgolng tO med
schooI,,, Of the seniors who successfu=y
appIied to medical schooi this past year’
56 percent were bioiogy majors.
Dr, Swain underscores the increasing
job opportunities for undergraduates
with bioIogy degrees, ParticularIy ln en-
vironmental science, giVen the growing
needs of state and federai governments,
and, COnSequentiy, Of private industry.
And Dr, Shepro emphasizesthe
broad spectrum of interests covered
within the department. “If you have a
department fi=ed mostly with, for exam-
pIe, mOIecular bioIogists’,, he notes’“it’s
POSSible for a bioIogy major to emerge
with oniy the haziest idea about who
Darwin was, eVen though evolution is the
COrnerStOne Of bioIogy,
“That kind of ultra-focus-ng makes it
eaSytO Iose sight of one goai ofthe
bioiogist’Which is surviva」for our-
SeIves and for the earth. The broader the
base a bjoIogy department has, the
greater appreciation students take away
With them for the compIexities and
ramjfications o=ife.タ,
No organic chemistry
On MarsJ SCientists say
In September, SOme 50 scientists
gathered at Boston University to assess
the results of the experiments per-
formed during thetwo Viking landings
On Mars in 1976. After two days of
meetings, the scientists had to admit
thatthe chances for finding life on the
Red PIanet Iooked increasIngly s=m.
This g10Omyjudgment, a= but
unanimous’WaS anything but enthus-
iastIcaIIy rendered. =lf you,d taken a poII
before the landings,” said Dr. GeraId
Soffen of NASA,s LangIey Research
Center, =none of us would have predic-
ted a totai absence of organic chemistry
there・ Which seems to be the case〇一fyou
asked any of us now’We,d have to say
Ma「s, aS Seen by Viking l Or聞er,
NASA photo
that, On the basis of the evidence言t,s
Very unlikeIy that there,s =fe on Mars.”
Dr" Soffen was speaking to a reporter
at the conc!usion of the two-day Viking
SymPOSium・ heId under the auspICeS Of
the University,s Department of Bio-ogy
and sponsored jojntIy by NASA and the
Space Science Board of the NationaI
Academy of Science. During the
meeting, the resuits of Viking’s various
bioIogicaI experiments were reviewed in
detaii by the princ-PaI scientists who had
devised them’and further deveIoped by
questions from the other scientists aト
tending.
Perhaps the most interested atten-
dees were the members of the Space
Science Board,s PIanetary BioIogy and
ChemicaI EvoIution Commjttee, headed
by Boston Unjversity BioIogy Professor
Lynn Margu=s. Viking’s findings wouid
greatly influence their recommendations
for future bioIogICai experiments on
Mars言f any, Which NASA wouid
PrObabIy fo=ow.
Of the four ma」O川fe-re-ated experi-
ments performed by Viking,s
bioIogical/chemicaI equIPment, OnIy one
had produced resuIts that might be con-
Sidered indirect evidence of bio10gical
PrOCeSSeS On Mars’and its finding
Seemed to be incompatibIe with the
Other three・ Attempts were thus being
made to duplicate a旧he resuIts in a
Iaboratory by chemica一-that is, nOn-
bioIogicai-meanS.
Dr・ Richard S" Young, OVera冊ead of
NASA’s pIanetary bioiogy programs,
Said’``There,s nowayto ruIe out bio-ogy
absoluteIy’but at the moment the most
important task for us is to devise a
PlausibIe chemical expianation for a=
the data we,ve received. If we can,t do
that, We’iI have to keep pIuggIng aWay,
Iooking for sIgnS Of Iife.”
At the dinner that fo=0Wed the sym-
POSium, the Space Science Board,s
Chairman, Harvard astronomer A.G.W.
Cameron, indicated that present
reaIities in Washington made further
Iandings on other pIanets un=keIy in the
Swain named to Academy
Last sp…g’Prof・ Tony Swain, Chair-
man of the Department of Bio-ogy, WaS
eIected a Fe=ow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences. He joins
a distinguished group from the Boston
Unjversity community who have been
elected to that prestigious nationaI
Organjzation.
They inciude: Isaac Asimov, MED;
Warren Ault, CLA (History); Pichard
Proi,丁bny Swain
Bear, former dean of GRS; Ariand
ChrisトJaner, former president of the
University; George FuIton, CLA
(BioIogy); Nahum Glatzer, University
Professor; AdeIaide Gu冊ver, director of
the Afro-American Studies Program;
WaIter MueIder, STH; J"R. Ne-son, STH;
Nancy RoeIker, CLA (History); HeIen
Vendier, CLA (English), and WaIter Muir
Whiteh町American and New EngIand
Studies.
The American Academy of Arts and
Sciences was founded in Boston in 1780
and included among its charter mem-
bers John Adams, Samue- Adams, John
Hancock and Robert Treat Paine. It
Currentiy has a membershjp of about
2,200 Fe=ows drawn from a= areas of in_




“Laboratory experiments in chemistry
are exercises・ if they don,t work言t,s the
Student’s fauIt, nOt nature,s. But the un_
dergraduate research opportunities in
Our department cuitivate the minds of
the students. 1t brings them face to face
With the reaiities of science,,,
Sosays Dr. Norman Lichtin, fifth
Chairman of the 73-year-OId Department
Of Chemistry at Boston University.
Lichtin, Who joined the department in
1947’adds, =We couldn,t do a firsトrate
job of teaching undergraduates if we
didn’t care so much about our subject
thatwe insisted on being engaged in
OrIglnal research,,,
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Chemistry -S nOt a Static fieid’the
chairman points out. =The arsenal of
facts changes with time" Understanding
and prlnCIPIes evoIve continuously. Even
the way the subject matter is organized
Changes,’’he says'
The departmental research focuses
on severai themes, Lichtin says: the
structure and chemistry of macro-
molecuIes in biochemistry and
Photochemistry’radiation chemistry,
magnetic spectroscopy’Photoconduc-
tivity and soIar energy cOnVerSion.
Among the specific projeCtS:
Prof. Walter Gensler’s research con-
cerns synthesis, Or the making of
molecules, Recently, he has focused on
preparing new chemicais for potential
use in the controi oftumors. He iswork-
ing with the chemicaI BCG as a possible
immunizing agent aga-nSt CanCer・ The
chemical, Which is used in some coun-
tries to prevent tuberculosis’PrOduces
unpIeasant side effects aiong with its
cancer-inhibiting powers, however・ “At
one time therewas very =ttIe bio-
chemicai research goIng On in our
department,�Gensier notes・ ``Now it is a
majOr COmPOnent.’’
Dr, Morton Hoffman is conducting
basic research on the coIor and
chemical changes that occur in
myogIobin (an iron-COntaining mo看ecuie
found in the muscIes of meat) when it is
subjected to radiation pasteurization.
The U,S. Army developed the process to
PreSerVe Perishable food without
refrigeration, and Hoffman’s research,
funded bythe Army for some $200,000,
is designed to determine whether the
MoれOn Hoffman and Norman Lichtin are i巾
voIved in timely research on light and energy"
process meets federaI Food and Drug
Administration requirementS.
`・The concept Of being abie to p「ovide
fresh food to the armed forces in the
field without refrigeration is marveious,’’
Hoffman says, “lt aIso has enormous
commercial possib冊ies.’’
In related research, Hoffman is also
studying the chemical and physical
processes that take piace when light in-
teracts with metal compounds. (One
technique he uses-fIash photoiysIS-
enables him to study processes that oc-
cur in less than one-m冊Onth of a se-
COnd).
=Photochemistry lnVOIves gathering
-ight from a source・ SuCh asthe sun’and
converting it into usefu! fuel’SuCh as
electricity,,, Hoffman expiains・高This is
fundamental research. The questions l
am asking are言What are the ruies by
which nature pIays the game?’Because
ifyou’re go-ng tO trytO beat nature at her
own game, yOu have to learn the rules.’’
Hoffman and Lichtin are also examin-
ing the interaction between metal com-
piexes and dyes-intensely coIored
materials that readily absorb su帥ght.
=Dyes are exce=ent =ghトharvesting can-
didates,” Hoffman says. ``丁hey could be
the answer tO StOring =ght for use during
the night",・ The research is being funded
by a $165,000 three-year COntraCt from
the U,S. Energy Research and Develop-
ment Administration,
Thetwo are alsoworking on a
Photogalvanic cel」a device to convert
su剛ght into electricity, With storage
capacity-under a $500,000 grant from
the National Science Foundation. The
wo「k is being conducted in co=abo「ation
with the Exxon Corporation. Reports
Hoffman, “We have succeeded in raising
the efficiency of the device from dismai
to promising.
``EconomicaIly and commercia=y言t
fa=s short, But scientifica=y, the
research has been an enormous
SuCCeSS.”
Sixyea「s ago, Dr" Richard Clarke
combined two commerciaI!y avaiIable
instruments-the laser spectrosCOPe
and the microid spectroscope-tO eX-
amine the structure of photosynthetic
systems and the features of molecutar
StruCture in greater deta="
“lt,s the old architecture adage: form
fo看Iows function,” Ciarke says. “lf you
understand the makeup of a molecule,
you understand why it does what it does.
“There had been a lot of speculation
about the arrangement Of chIorophy=
pIgment mOIecules’,, he expiains. “Our
experiments a=ow us to measure the
angIes precise冒y and’in some cases’the
distances between them, for the first
time,’’
Clarke is also investigating the struc-
ture of man-made and natura=y occur-
ring substances" For example’he com-
Dr. Ho惰man checks his resuhs on an
oscil ioscope.
PareS Synthetic photosynthesis units
With their natural counterparts to deter-
mine how cIoseiy the synthetic unjts
mimic nature.
Dr. Pichard Laursen aIso works with
StruCture" Laursen deveIoped a peptide
SequenClng maChine that separates the
bead-=ke portions of a protein chain,
thereby cutting the time and cost of
analysIng the protein structure.
Wh=e Laursen’s pr-mary interest is
methodoIogy, he points out that com_
Parisons of protein sequences found in
Various species provide an altemative to
the more subjective methods used to
determine evoiutionary reIationships.
Sequenclng, he adds, aiso fosters the
understanding of certain genetica=y
Carrjed diseases, SuCh as Tay Sachs dis-
ease or sickIe ce= anemia.
Assistant Professor Dan D町Who
received hjs degree in bioiogy from
Boston University in 1968’is expIorIng
the interactions that take pIace when a
SingIe electron is peeled away from an
atom. The actions depend upon severai
factors, SuCh as the shape of the atom
and its reIationship to other atoms in the
molecuIe, D冊explains,
“imaglne a CrOWded subway car,,, he
SayS, “With one person trying to get off.
His direction depends on the 10Cation of
eVeryOne eIse in the car. As he moves,
Other passengers move, CauSlng mOtion
throughout the car. That one person has
Created a whoIe rIPPie effect,,,
D冊continues言`Early in our education
RichaI'd Laursen has cut the鮎me and cost of
analyzing the st「ucture of protein,
We Iearn that atoms are so sma= you
Can’t see them. This is disappointing,
and also nottrue・ Seeing on the
microscopic leve=s something you can
do-but onIy if you redefine what you
mean by seeIng.”
D=i, Who cIaims to be obsessed with
the idea of seeIng =what is go-ng On With
molecuIes・�has devised a un-que Way Of
”seeIng�electron reactions" Using the
PreStigious Alfred P, SIoan Foundation
Fe=owship he was awarded two years
ago’he combined a graphics terminaI, a
COmPuter and mass storage device and
a COmmunications hook-uP With the
Argonne Nationai 」aboratory to graph
his computations three-djmensjona=y.
Says he’=A picture is worth l,000
WOrds.’’
Says Dr, Guilford Jones, Who is work_
Ing With pheromones’Or SeX attraCtantS,
to contro=nsect pests, =In our deparト
ment, undergraduates have a chance to
experience chemistry at its frontiers.,,
Sums up Dr. Lichtin’=It is impossibie
to be a highly quaIified, insp-r-ng teaCher




“DDT is an exce=ent insecticide,” says
Dr" Warren Gier-ng, aSSOCiate professor
Of chemistry・高Unfortunately, it’s aIso
Very PerSistent.”
Since Rachei Carson’s白S=ent Spring・,
aPPeared in 1962, he continues, the
hazards of DDT have become apparent
to most of us: DDT accumuiates in the
SO= and in the fattytissues of higher
animals" it has brought the peregrine
faIcon cIose to extinction by preventing
the deposition ofcaIcium in the she=s of
their eggs, rendering them too fragile to
be hatched. And aIternative insecticides,
SuCh as the organophoSphates, Which
are reiated to nerve gases, are eX-
tremeIytoxic to humans as we= as
animals.
The idea=nsecticide is non-tOXic to
birds and other animaIs, Gier'ng SayS. 1t
does not accumuIate in the so= nor in
the fatty tissues of the higher animaIs,
Bees are immune to it・ And target in-
SeCtS do not deveIop resistance to it,
impossibIe? No’SayS Gier-ng.
Pyrethrum, derived from the fIowers of
the chrysanthemum piant, WaS known to
the aichemists ofthe Midd-e Ages. But
Chrysanthemums with the highest con-
Centration of pyrethrum (about two per-
Cent Per flower) are grown in semi-
tropICaI countries-Kenya, Boiivia and
Japan-and must be picked by hand.
Labor costs, therefore, have made it
PrOhibitiveIy expensive for agricuIturaI
For this reason’SayS Giering,
``Chemists have been trying to find a way
Of synthesiz-ng Pyrethrum from inexpen-
Sive chemicals.�Pyrethrins that are
Ionger-Iasting and more insecticidaI
than the naturaI substance are the goal.
The British, French a=d Japanese
now hoId patents for the manufacture of
Pyrethrins, GierIng nOteS, and the British
have begun to =cense companies to
PrOduce some of them.
Giering goes on to explain that a
Primary compound found in pyrethrum,
Chrysanthemic acid, is the most difficuIt
Part Of the synthesis of the pyrethrins.
Produci=g this compound now invoIves
SeVeraI discrete steps, and each re-
quires =the isolation of product and the
manIPuIation of materiai",, GierIng hopes
to convert petrochemicais to derivatives
Of chrysanthemic acid in one step, With
the use of a transition metal cataIyst"
“When our process becomes viable,,, he
SayS, “We’= be abIe to get around those
European patents and iicense other
COmPanies,’’
Gierlng, Whojoined the faculty in
1971, reCeived his bacheIor,s degree
from Bensselaer Poiytechnic Institute
and his doctorate from the State Uni_
VerSity of New York at Stonybrook. His





as keys to abnorma間es
When a normal ce旧s transformed
into a cancer ce=■because of exposure
to chemicaI carcinogens, CanCer-
PrOducing viruses, X-rayS, Or Other
agents-it acquires certain charac-
teristics, the most striking ofwhich is
Ioss ofthe ab掴tyto stop muItipIy-ng at
the appropriate time. When you cut your
finger, the normaI ce=s surrounding the
WOund begln tO divide more rapidiyto
heai the wound. When the incision has
been covered overwith newskin and
tissue, the ce=s stop muitiplying" They
know’SOmehow’When to stop.
Cancer ce=s don,t knowwhen to stop.
They continue to muItipIy out of controI,
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Piling up on oneanotherand formlng a
tumor. Further, they InVade sur「ounding
normaI tissues and can mIgrate tO dis-
tant sites in the bodythrough
metastasis.
丁he braking effect on ceIl muItip=ca-
tion that occurs when normal ce=s make
COntaCt With surrounding ce=s is ca=ed
COntaCt inhibition, and this process,
aIong with other kinds of ce=-grOWth
COntrOIs, is thought to be mediated in
SOme Way by the ce= surface・ Frederick
L, MooIten, M,D., an aSSOCiate professor
Of microbioIogy at the SchooI of
Medicine and associate director of the
Boston University Cancer Research
Center, eXPIains, “We don’t know what
CauSeS a nOrmaI ce= to stop growing,
butwe think the ce= surface may play a
CruCial roIe, After a=, the ce= receives in-
formation, including contro冊ng in-
fIuences, that might come from outside,
through its surface,’’
Consequently, Moolten expIains, a
great deaI of scientific interest has
focused on the possib冊y that tumor
Ce=s behave abnormaIly because their
Surface is altered, The problem =es in
the fact that, tO date, nO Single surface
aIteration has been found to be univer-
Sa=n tumor ceIIs, and it is notyet cIear
Which aiterations may piay a role in
CauSing‘the ce=’s uncontro=ed grow叶
and which may be simpIy secondary eト
fects.
in a recentiy completed study of the
Carbohydrate moIecuIes that are
associated with the ce= surface, Moolten
and his associates found differences in
Carbohydrates between normaI and
tumor ce=s. “Certain carbohydrates
Which were part of the membrane ofthe
normal ce=s were produced in much
Sma=er amounts bythe tumor ce町
バWe don’t know what causes a no「mai cell to
Stop g「oWing,” D「. Moolten says"
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Moolten expiains, “What one hasto try
to do with these and other changes
found in tumorce=s istofind someway
to determine whether they are the cause
of the abnormal behavior of these ce=s.’’
ln another, OngOIng Study, Moolten’s
laboratory lS Iooking at changes in the
Ce=’s abi=ty to take up materiaIs from its
environment. In an effo「t to eIucidate
What Mooiten ca=s “the mechanisms by
Which tumor ce=s misbehave," the
researchers are studying in particular
the ab冊y ofthe ceII surface to transport
SugarS from outsideto inside the ce町
since evidence has been found that
tumor ce=s usua=ytake up sugars, Iike
gIucose, at afaster rate than normaI
Ce=s. Whatthey hope to find is evidence
that this effect may somehow be reIated
to the ceIl’s uncontro=ed growth. What
they have found is an indication that it is
not the sugar uptake itseIf, butthe mem-
brane change ofwhich the sugar uptake
is only a refIection, that is probablythe
CruCia音factor,
“We think thatthe membrane change
Which is refIected in increased sugar up-
take probabIy does a lot of otherthings
aiso, and it is some ofthese other things
Which may be crucial to the develop-
ment of atumor,’’MooIten says,
As to what actuaIiy triggers the
transformation of the ce旧n the first
Piace, Mooiten beIieves that it is
PrObabIy a resuIt of exposure to
Chemicals. “Some peopie be=eve that
ChemicaIs may activate viruses to cause
CanCer, but l don’t think it’s necessaryto
invoke that complicated a mechanism" l
think we can assume that言n most cases,
the chemicals act on the DNA ofthe ce=
to cause a mutation. This change in the
hereditary properties of the ce= causes a
change in the behavior ofthat ceIl and of
a旧ts progeny.’’
What is not known is exactIywhat the
Change consists of and what ceIIular
functions a「e prImar時affected by it.
“We can speculate, for exampIe, that
maybe in some caseswhat is changed is
the DNA that controIs certain aspects of
the ce= surface,’’MooIten continues.
“We don’t have evidence for a direct =nk
between the causal agent in atumor and
the specific changes that have been ob-
SerVed biochemica=y, Iike changes in
the membranes.
“We haven’t completed the chain of
evidence =nking the agents which cause
tumors to the observed results of uncon-
tro=ed behavior. We know what some of
the things that cause tumors are. We
know what the final resu旧S, We have
SOme Observatjons along the way. What
We have to tryto find out is whether
these observations are rea=y the crucial
OneS,’’
(77?is articIe /S reprinted from “Cen-
terscope, ’’勅e quarterIy magazine of
Boston University Medica/ Oenter・ For
additionaI /nformation on the work of fhe
Cancer Research Center, Write to
BUMC, Of〃ce of /nformationaI Services,
720 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass.
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New drug protects agalnSt
harden書ng Of the arteries
A chemicai compound that appears to
PrOteCt againSt COnditions associated
With atheroscIerosis-hardening of the
arteries-has been found to work in
monkeys, W冊am Ho=ande「, M"D・, a
PrOfessor of medicine at Boston Uni-
VerSity SchooI of Medicine, rePOrted
recently, The drug appeared to be effec-
tive even when the animaIs were fed a
high-CholesteroI diet"
News of the development attracted
national attention in both iay and
PrOfessionaI pub=cations・ The resuIts
Were PreSented at the Sixth InternationaI
Symposium on Drugs Affecting Lipid
Metabo音ism, meeting in P剛adelphiathis
faiI,
HoIlander, Who is also chief ofthe
Section of Hypertension and Athero-
SClerosis of University HospitaI’s Depart-
ment of Medicine, Said that ifthe com-
POund, SOdium para-hexadecylamino-
benzoate (PHB), PrOVeS tO have similar
actions in man, it could provide the
Physician with an important new weapon
to combat obstructive heart and bIood
VeSSel disease,
The investigator reported that his
research group has tested more than 15
COmPOunds for anti-atheroscierotic ac-
tivity over the past 15years, and that
“PHB appears to be the most effective.’’
Hesaid thatthis isthefirsttimea com-
POund has been found that acts directly
agaInSt atherosclerosis in the heart ar-
teries of prImateS, Atherosclerosis Ieads
to heart attacks, StrOke and other
VaSCular diseases. 1t is the leading cause
Of death in the United States, taking
nearly a m冊On lives each year" (Heart
attacks result when the coronary ar-
teries, Which feed biood to the heart,
become blocked, mOSt Often by
atherosclerotic build-uP. Strokes are the
resuit of simiIar disease in arteries that
feed the brain.)
PHB was tested in Ho=ander’s
laboratory for six months in cynomoigus
monkeys. in describing the resuits of his




















































































































Cross-Sections of primate arteries iiIustrate the
before (above) and a請er (below) effects of D「.
Ho冒lander,s an髄-athe「osclerosis compound,
findings in nonhuman primates indicate
thatwhen PHB is fed in con川nCtion with
a high-ChoIesteroi diet, it exerts a signifi-
Cant PrOteCtjve action against athero-
SClerotic disease of the blood vesseIs
(COrOnary and peripheraI arteries〉,
Which supply biood and oxygen to the
heart, brain and extremities.
“As a resuIt of reducing the extent and
SeVe「ity of atheroscierosis, PHB had a
Significant inhibiting effect (by about 50
PerCent〉 on obstructive vascular disease
Of the coronary and peripheral vesseIs.”
Ho=ander attributed the drug’s anti-
atheroscierotic effects to its actions on
the circulating blood and blood vesseis,
These actions include, he said. a
Iowerlng Of cholestero=n the b10Od
Serum byabout 35 percent. AIso, PHB
SeemS tO PrOduce a change in the com-
POSition of the serum =poproteins-the
transport vehicles for choIesteroi and
Other fats.
Other important actions of PHB in_
clude reduced scarrIng ln arteries, the
PreVention of caicium deposits in aト
teries, and the retardation of piaque for-
mation in the arterial wa看is.
The Ho=ander group’s study to date
has related to the prevention of plaque
formation. The next phase of study w川
Seek to iearn whether PHB can aiso
reVerSe the artery hardening process aト
ter it has begun,
Ho=ander warned that a great deal of
WOrk remains to be done before the
Vaiueofthe drugto humanscan be
assessed, A spokesman for the
manufacturer of the drug, LederIe
Laboratories, Said, however, that no
Significant side effects had been found.
CrystalIized cho音estero冒
is source of ga看日StOneS,
Unive『sfty physician says
A Boston University SchooI of
Medicine physician and biochemist
Whose work in the 1960s Iaid thefoun_
dations for the concept that ga=stones
COuId be dissoived as an aIternative to
ga=bIadder surgery, this past year
received the EppInger Prize, an inter-
nationai award given every two years for
OutStandjng contributions to the study of
liver disease and Iiver physioIogy・
Donald M. Sma=, M.D., Boston Uni-
VerSity SchooI of Medicine professor of
medicine and biochemistry and chief of
the University Hospjtal biophysics sec-
tion’aCCePted the award in Basei, Switz-
eriand, during the Fourth InternationaI
Liver Conference・ He shared the prize
With physician-reSea「Chers from
Stockholm University and the Mayo
C=nic.
Sma=,s research, Which opened the
Way for possible deveIopment of drugs
to djsso看ve ga=stones and reduce the
necessity for surgICaI removal of the
ga=bIadder’is based on his finding that
Patients with ga=stones have an excess
Of cholestero=n their biIe, Sma= dis_
COVered thatthere is a limit tothe
amount of choiesteroI that can remain
disso!ved in human biie, the fIuid
SeCreted bythe =ver to aid in digestion
Of food. When the b=e in the ga=bIadder
(Where b=e is stored between meals) has
too much choIesteroi, it crysta川zes,
formlng Cholesterol ga=stones.
B=e with such an abnormaIIy high
cholesteroI content is ca=ed =thogenic
(StOne-PrOducing), and may be found in
a pureIy =quid state supersaturated with
ChoIesterol, Or aS a COmbination o川quid
b=e and crysta用zed choIesterol. The
CryStals may be very smaII or very large.
The iarge ones are ga=stones. “As with
PePtic uicer,’’Sma= says, “nO aCid, nO
PePtic uicer, SO it is with ga=stones-nO
SuPerSaturation, nO Cholesterol
ga=stones.’’
in an attemptto find awayto prevent
that supersaturation, SmaII conducted
extensive studies of monkeys to in-
VeSt裏gate the mechanisms of b=e secre_
tion and determine those agents that
make b=e more or iess =kelyto produce
StOneS. From this work, Other in一
VeStigators were abIe to develop ways of
reducing’through diet and drug therapy,
the stone-PrOducing quaIities of b帖e,
and thus prevent the formation of
ga=stones.
AIthough the true prevalence of
ga=stone disease in the general popuIa置
tion is unknown, Statistics reported in
the Boston University-Framingham
Heart Study indicate that an estimated
12m冊onwomen and four m冊on men
in the United States have ga=stones. ln
about haIf the approximateIy 800,000
neW CaSeS rePOrted each year, Surgery
is ultimateIy found to be necessary・
Ga=stones procedures each year cost
an estimated $250 m冊on in surgicaI
fees alone・ Demonstrating a successfuI
aIternative to ga=b看adder surgery can
POtentia=y produce a major impact on
heaIth care costs. Annua=y, 5,000 to
8,000 deaths are attributed to ga=stone
disease, and the disease is said to be
the sixth most common reason for
hospitalization.
Until recentIy, the on!y treatment for
ga=stones was surgery. sma=, Who feels
that surgery is safe and effective for
those who produce stones, SayS POten-
tial stone formers (those who produce
abnormaI b=e but have notyet formed
gaIIstones) might benefit from drug
therapy that is presentiy being tested. In
the tests, Chenodeoxycho=c acid (a b航e
acid derived from the b=e of animais) is
giVen tO Patients who are potential
StOne-formers in an attempt to change
the patients’super-Saturated biIe into
biIe of normaI composition.
Sma= feeIs that within five to lO years
a safe and effective method w紺be
deveIoped for preventing ga=stone dis-
ease in high-risk groups and for dissoIv-
1ng “SiIent” ga=stones,
Sma= received his M.D. degree from
the University of CaIifornia at Los
Angeies MedicaI Schoo=n 1960. From
1963to 1965 heserved as a Nationa=n_
Stitutes of Health Fe=ow in Physical
Chemistry at the Service de Biophysique
Institute Pasteur in Paris. He joined the
Boston University Schoo1 0f Medicine
facuIty in 1965 and now headsthe
BiophysIcs Division of the Evans
MemoriaI Department of C!inicaI
Research at University HospitaI.
For his studjes on choiesteroi
ga=stone formation and circuiation of
bile acids, Sma= has been awarded
Since 1972 the American Gastroen"
teroiog-Cal Association Distinguished
Achievement Award, the Nathan Hatfieid
Award and the UCLA Alumni Associa-





=No other Iife in our
gaIaxy,” says Papaglannis
Five years ago, in November 1972, a
distinguished panel of scientists and
SChoiars gathered at Boston University
to discuss “Life Beyond Earth and the
Mind of Man.’’
The symposium was sponsored jointly
by the University,s Astronomy Deparト
ment and NASA, and among its partici-
PantS WaS Dr. CarI Sagan of Corne=
Universfty, Who has become a PrincipaI
SPOkesman for those who beIieve that
there is extensive life in this gaiaxy・
“The most optimistic estimate of the
number of civ掴Zations that might be in
thegaIaxy 'S in theorderofa m冊On’”
Sagan said atthe time"
ln Aprii of this year, Prof・ Michael
Papagiannis, Chairman of the
Astronomy Department of Boston Uni-
VerSity, Participated in the Fifth lnter-
nationaI Conference on the OrigIn Of
Life. At the conference, Which was held
in Kyoto, Japan, he refuted Dr" Sagan’s
COntention.
PapagIannis cited the formuIa for the
PrObab冊y o川fe in the gaiaxy which had
been worked out by Sagan and his
CO=eague, Dr. Frank Drake. The formula
incorporated l, the fraction of stars
which could besim=artooursun and
are not in palrS Or grOuPS Of stars; 2・ the
fraction of those stars which might have
Planetary systems; 3・ the number of
earth-=ke planets there might be in the
habitabIe zones around those stars; 4.
the fraction of pIanets where life might
have appeared; 5. the fraction of planets
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With =fe which might have evoIved into
inte冊gent forms, and 6. the fraction of
inte=igent civ冊Zations which might have
deveioped advanced technoIogy・
The vaiues assigned to the first three
criteria are based on reasonabiy we=-
estab看ished theoreticaI o「 observationaI
evidence, Papaglannis concedes. But
the vaiues assigned to the last three, he
SayS, are gueSSWOrk.
“The vaIues commonIy used in the
Drake-Sagan expression for com-
municative civ冊zations in our gaiaxy
SuggeSt that during the past severai
b冊On yearS many m冊ons of galactic
societies have reached our present leveI
Of technoIogy and hence were as cIose
as we are to interste=ar trave=ng,”
PapagIamis says.
He caicuiates that in the next two cen-
turies it “seems entireIy possibIe, eS-
PeCia=y with nuclear fusion as the
energy source,’’that man w冊be able to
traveI at speeds in the range of one to
three percent of the speed o川ght. After
this initiaI breakthrough, he says,く’the
COIonization of the entire galaxy can be
accomp=shed in a few m冊on years,
Which is a very short period relative to
the lO-15 b冊On year age Ofour galaxy.”
He goes on言`Since a= known forms of
life, including man, have a naturaI ten-
dency to expIore and expand their
domain to occupy aiI availabie space, it
fo=ows that if these m冊ons of galactic
civ冊zations did indeed exist, at Ieast
some ofthem shouId have initiated in-
terste=ar trave=ng. Hence, the entire
galaxy, inciuding our own solar system,
should have been coIonized hundreds of
m冊OnS Of years ago.
``lf a= these technoioglCai civ冊zations
Predicted by the commonIy used values
in the Drake-Sagan formuIa did exist,”
he continues, “then our gaIaxy shouid
be teeming with technoIogICal societies
in orbit around every we=-behaved star
Of our galaxy.’’
lfthat is so, he asks, “Where are
they?’’
He goes on to supply a possibie
anSWer.
interste=ar farers who wouId settle in
Our SOlar system, he says, WOuld,
because of the distances they would
have had to travel, be accustomed to Iiv-
1ng -n SPaCe・ lt is reasonabIe, therefore’
to anticipate that they would continue to
=ve in space rather th.an revert back to
=ving on a planet. Further, he says, it is
doubtful that any ofthe pIanets of our
SOIar system would match exactIy their
bioIogiCaI requIrementS.
“lt seems, PrObabie, therefore,’’he
asserts, “that the coIonizers of our solar
system from outer space wOuld continue
to iive in iarge space cOIonies parked at
the most convenient orbit in terms of
energy and materiaI resources・”
A likely iocation, he suggests, is the
asteroid beit between Mars and Jupiter.
1n that beIt, he says, “they wouId have
ready access to a旧he basic materiaIs
theywouId need by simpIy mIn-ng the
nearby asteroids.’’Further, ’`because
from a distance these coIonies would be
indistinguishabIe from the natural
asteroids,” such settIers would be able
to “hide out当n the asteroid belt “either
unt旧hey decide what to do with us, Or
we decide to go search forthem.”
Wh=e toying with such a possib冊y,
PapagIannis nevertheIess ciearly and
emphatica=y states’``At the present time
we have no evidence whatsoever that
extraterrestrials inhabit the asteroid beIt,
or any other part of our soiar system.”
ln fact, alI ava=able evidence suggests
that we are the oniy technoIogICai
society inhabiting our soIar system, he
SayS. And, because he beIieves that our
SOIar system wouId 10ng Since have
been coIonized by galactic civ畦ations,
ifthey existed, he adds, “lfthere are no
other inte冊gent inhabitants of our soiar
SyStem, it is not =kely that they exist




Out of afield of over 400 proposais,
an experiment suggested by Professor
Michael Mend川o of the Astronomy
Department has been accepted by
NASA for the second space shut-




































































MendiIIo,s experiment on the Spa∞Iab mission
WiIl be iaunehed from NASA,s space shuttle
“EnterprlSe, ’’
Mend冊o hopes to recreate a Iarge
hoIe in the ionosphere that was detected
after the launching of NASA,s SkyIab
Sate冊e in the spring O=973. The
ionosphere, a reg-On Of eIectrica=y
Charged ion particIes, eXtends from
about 25 to about 250 miIes above the
Surface of the earth; the exhaust from
Skyiab, COnSisting of water vapor and
hydrogen, reaCted with the ions and
Wiped out their eiectricaI charge.
Aithough the effect was observed on in_
StrumentS from Labrador to冊nois,
there was no permanent damage, The
Charge reasserted itseif several hours
iater,
Mendi=o and Astronomy Chairman
MichaeI PapagIannis wanted to know
how. They hope to studythe behavior of
ions when faced with a hoIe to帥, Which
Mend川o compares to creating a
VaCuum in a room and then open一ngthe
door"白Air rushes in and o輔terates the
VaCuum’” he says. =The question
remains as to where the air comes from.
We hope to find outwhere the ions that
repiace the miss-ng Charge come from,
and how they get there.,,
in addition to Mend用o,s project, the
Spaceiab mission w川conduct experi-
ments in high energy astrophysics,
PIasma physics, botany, medicine and
SOIar physics・ Mendi=o,s experiment is
unIque’however, because it requires no
eXtra equ-Pme=t; the rocket,s engines
W帥simpIy be bumed overthesiteofan
ionospheric observatory and the resuIts






Doctors never used to know much
about iaser beams or computers,
Engineers rareiy studied physioIogy.
Now, howeveT’doctors and engineers
are tracking nerve impuIses on com-
PuterS and searching out tumors and
eniarged organs with the same narrow
SOnar beams that oceanographers use
to pIot the ocean floor.
Engineers, Or doctors with engineer一
ing training, deveIoped the pacemaker
for the heart, kidney diaiysIS and heart-
iung machines, the artificia川mb, and
the eiectronic monitors in hospita=nten-
Sive care units.
Such accompiishments require
mathematical and mechanical sk川s as
We= as knowIedge of the life sciences.
The field that produces such muIti_
faceted practitioners is ca=ed biomed-
ical englneerIng.
“Doctors have to know about the new
equiPment’’’says CaroI Hathaway, a
Senior in the Co=ege of Engineer-ng’s
twO-year-Old Biomedicai Engineer-ng
PrOgram. Hathaway, Who came to
Boston University from Hawaii because
it has one of the few undergraduate
biomedical eng-neerIng PrOgramS in the
COuntry, WantS tO gO tO medical schooi
next year. So this year she is′learn-ng
about min主computers and digitai
SyStemS.
“l think a Iot of doctors are getting In-
terested in engIneerIng,�she says,
“because they want to know what
engIneerIng Can do for them,,’
The first six biomedicai englneerIng
majors were graduated from ENG in
1976. This year another 14 bacheIor,s
degrees and the first master,s deg「ee
Were aWarded,
The program is sma=■about 170 stu-
dents and 12 facuity, And the course
Ioad is tough: 10 credit hours more than
Other englneerIng maJOrS言ncluding 16
hours of natural science (24 for pre-med
Students), 16 hours of caIcuIus and eight
Of physics・ But bythetime they have
finished, graduates have received solid
training in either eIectricai, meChanicaI
Or COmPuter engineerIng and have been
Offered a broad range o川fe science
COurSeS言ncIuding those required by the
American Association of Medicai
Co=eges.
EnroIlment in the undergraduate
PrOgram has increased, SayS Prof.
Robert McLaug輔n, Chairman and
designer of the program, because =a lot
Of bright, Creative, SOCia=y aware young
PeOPle’’are showIng interest in the uses
Of engineerlng tO SOIve a range of
PrObIems from disease to air po=ution.
He cites his own work (he recentIy
「eceived a $300,000 federaI grant to
Study human heart contract冊y) and that
Of his co=eague, Dr. Jerroid Shapiro,
Who investigated gIaucoma, an eye dis-
ease, by using a Iaser beam to detect
Changes in the optic disc,
Moreover, at Boston Universjty work
in thefieid is notconfined to ENG. The
Biomedicai Engineerlng Section of the
Evans Department of C=nicai Research
and Preventive Medicine at U両versity
Hospitai has been expIoring, under Prof,
Herbert Teager’teChniques for measur一
ing the effects of stress on human
bones" The Section is aiso expIoring
techniques for measur-ng the air fIow of
human breath as a means of detecting
lung and vocal chord disease. And Dr.
Parvati Dev’a Vjsiting professor at ENG,
and Prof・ Anthony Godfrey of Sargent
Co=ege of A旧ed HeaIth Professions
have applied for a $500,000 federaI
grant to study muscie and tendon move_
ment in the human finger.
Wh=e there are comparativeiy few
biomedicai engineerIng majors among
the approximate!y 15,000 appiicants to
medicaI schooI each year’McLaugh冊
notes that they have a high rate of ac-
CePtanCe, Which he credits to the fact
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that their training lS SO demanding.
He worries, however, about “cuiturai
barriers,, that may threaten hospitai
working 「elationships" ``The professionai
trainlng Of doctors and englneerS is so
drastica=y different’�he says, “that it’s
go一=g tO be a reai cha=enge to get them
ta看king to one another"’’
McLaug帥n, Who is himselfthe
product of an e看ectrical engineering and
app!ied mathematics background, adds’
“We hope there are peopie coming
a!ong who w剛eam these new s剛S and
PrOmOte this kind of interaction"’’
But medicaI schoo=s not the only
PIace for such sk掴S, he maintains・ He
POints to David Chidakel’a graduate
student who has been experimenting
with blood fIow measurementS and is
now considering a career in research.
Other students, he adds, have chosen
careers in c=nicaI engIneerlng, medicai
manufacturing and hospitai manage-
ment, The career possib冊ies for
biomedical engIneerS, he suggests, Can
hardly be computed・
Wi11hide’s MathemagiClan
is no hocus pocus toy
Back in November, 1975, Joseph
W冊hide, a 37-year-Old associate
PrOfessor of systems and computer
englneering at Boston University’s
CoIIege of Engineering, WaS Sitting at the
dining roomtabIein his house in Yar-
mouth, Cape Cod, When he was struck
by an idea:
“Why not program a sma= computer
to be a toy for children?”
W帥hide grabbed a scrap of paper,
scribbied some rough designs, and
ca=ed his wife Evvie overto have a Iook.
She =ked it, and W川hidewentto work.
This Christmas the whole country w川
get a chanceto Iook. That’s when
W冊hide,s finished product, “The
Mathemag-C-an,�wi= go on sale through
Sears Roebuck, J.C.Pemey’s,
Montgomery Ward and Dixon’s of
EngIand, amOng Others. And ifthe shop-
pers =ke it, W冊ide’s Chrjstmasw冊be
merry, indeed.
The MathemagICian is an ingenious
combination of a sma= compute「 and
COIorful p!astic overlays with titles =ke
Lunar Lander, Gooey Gumdrop and
Waik the PIank that transforms
arithmetic into games, COnteStS and
feats of derring-do. W冊hide predicts
that ch=dren wi= soon pIay with com-
PuterS With the same excitement with
which other generations o=Ce PIayed
with model ra冊Oads.
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Computer piay has tremendous
educationaI benefits, Wi=hide says.
白Relying on a caiculator often retards a
chiid’s mathematical deveIopment,’’he
says, =but piay-ng With The Mathemag主
cian acceIerates it. A bright child can
litera=y race through several years of
arithmetic with it.’’
丁he basic component of W冊hide’s
“toy” isthe TMS-1000, a micro-
COmPuter the size of a stick of gum
made by Texas lnstruments・ The toy has
roughly the same capab冊es as the
originai eIectronic computer’ENiAC,
which weighed 30tons, WaS housed in a
room 50-feet square at the University of
PennsyIvania, and dimmed every Iight in
West Philadelphia wheneve「 it was
turned on,
白As recentIy as Worid War = nations
WOuId have paid m冊OnS for a computer
With these capab冊ies,” Wi=hide says・
白Today the basic components se旧Or
under $3, 1t,s incredible howfarthis
science has come in such a shorttime!”
The route from W川hide’s bright idea
on cape Cod to the sales cataIogues of
the worid’s biggest merchandisers has
been, in the Walter Mitty tradition, `’a
iong, hard road",, W冊ide’his wife, and
a partner, Henry Via「engo 〈ENG ’73〉,
worked for months to create a wOrking
model, Computer imards covered the
“Nations would have paid millions for a com-
puter w帥請ese capab棚es,�Willhide says of
his “toy.’’
dining room tableforweekswhile the
three ate off TV trays,
白Henryand l worked on thething so
constantly,�W冊ide iaughs’白that the
joke was that he’d throw open the door
in the evening and shoutto mywife, `Hi・
honey, l’m home!’”
Once the first model was finished,
Wi冊ide started knocking on executive
doors. He was scomed by self-admitted
manufacturers of “junk toys,” laughed at
by advertisers’and turned away with a
condescending smile from many office
Suites. But he didn’t quit.
“Theonething l had,” hesayswith a
grln言`was persistence. 1 knew it was
good= just knew it!’’
At last Wi冊ide stumbled onto APF
Eiectronics, a Calculator company ln
New York City with exce=ent marketing
outlets, APF decided to gambIe. They
gave w冊ide a contract and unve帖ed
The Mathemag-Cian on June 5th, 1977,
at the Summer Consumer Eiectronics
Show in Chicago, an eVent Which draws
about 40,000 deaIers. The Mathemag主
cfan promptly walked off with the show’s
Design and Engineering Award・ and
APF is convinced that at $39.95 they’ve
got awinner"




























WOrk on sti= anothertoy idea, Which he
Prefers to keep under wraps,
’’Basica=y,,, he says, ``l,m an under-
COnfident person who’s deve-oped a
great deaI ofconfidence in my own
SenSe Of tim-ng" Years ago i developed
an eiectronic丁V game, OnIyto be djs-
COuraged by a Iot oftoy executives who
toId me it would never se帖Today it,s the
biggest growth area in consumer eIec_
tronics, targeted to be a b冊on do=ar
industry回’’
After The MathemaglCian, it’s u帥keIy
that anyone w用ever agajn be abIe to
dissuade Joe W冊ide from pursulng a
good idea.
丁he ICD: a reSOurCe
Wait冒ng to be tapped
What happens when the forces of
educational reform meet head-On With
the frequently lmmOVabie hulk of ant主
quated curricuia?
Not much.
That’s what Dr. Uri Haber-Schaim,
director of Boston University,s institute
for CurricuIum Deveiopment in Science
and Mathematics, has found in the more
than 20 years he’s devoted to the up-
grading of science education programs
and teaching methods at the secondary
and coiIege leveIs,
AIthough it is nota priorityofthe ln-
Stitute, Haber-Schaim has for years ad-
VOCated tuming American science
education upside down by reverslng the
bio音ogy-Chemistry-Physics sequence of
COurSeS in high schooi, W掴ean im-
mediate reordering wouId have little eト
fect on the public,s curren川teracy in
SCience (Oniy haif take chemistry and
SOme 80 percent avoid physics in high
SChooi, he acknowIedges), he makes a
StrOng CaSe for just such reordering.
Physics, he says, has become integra- to
the understanding of chemistry as it is
PreSented in newer texts" Similarly, bio-
Chemistry has become centrai to 20th
Century bioiogy, Ignorlng thjs shift in
COntent Oniy perpetuates obsolete in-
StruCtion, Say reformers, Who argue for a
more efficient physics-Chemjstry-
bio10gy SequenCe that would aiIow each
SuCCeeding course to buiid logICa=y
upon the foundation erected the
PreVious year,
“Uniess we learn to impiement struc-
tural changes =ke these, educationai
reform w=i be in a straitjacket,” says
Haber-Schaim・ =For peopIe to think that
bychang-ng tWOOrthreecoursesyou ,
then have a utopian system of education
is」uSt fooIishness, The effort must be a
Iot bigger than that, and we have to Iearn
to create new subjects and cancei oId
OneS in theschooIsand in the uni_
VerSity.”
As director of the Institute for
Curriculum DeveIopment (ICD), Which
he established in March 1976, Dr,
Haber-Schaim oversees some of the
research and pub=shing functions con-
ducted during the ICD’s former incarna_
tions’first as the highIy respected
Physical Science Study Committee
(PSSC) estab=shed at M.l,T言n 1957,
and, Iater, aS the PhysicaI Science
Group (PSG) which was stationed at the
Education Development Center in New-
ton and Newton Co=ege. In 1974the
Physical Science Group, headed by
Haber-Schaim, mOVed from Newton
Co=ege to Boston Universjty.
The institute is currentIy making revi-
Sions for thefourth edition ofthe wide-y
used high schooi text, “PSSC Physics,,,
and js refinlng ajunior high school math
PrOJeCt begun bythe PSG which is com_
Pieting itstrial run in 16 piiot schooIs
across the country,
Haber-Schaim suspects that there
haven,t been many physics texts printed
Since 1958 which don,t use photographs
COmmissioned bythe PSSC; he points to
experiments and冊Strations developed
by that group that were iater “borrowed”
by competing curricu山m reform groups
for their texts" And wjth “PSSC Physics,,
goIng into jts fourth edition, it remajns
OneOfthetopthreeorfourtexts in its
fieId, Someoneand a half m冊on
American high schooI students have
used itand, With transIations in 14
ianguages’the book has captured an
even iarger audience intemationa=y.
in addition’anOther seven or eight
m冊on eighth- and ninth-graders in the
U両ted States have used “Introduction to
Physica! Science,�a product ofthe PSG.
That book has become the standard text
in 25to 30 percentofthejunior high
SChooIs offerlng Physics courses.
The recipient ofthe 1970 Oersted
MedaI fro甲the American Association of
Physics Teachers for his contribution to
teaching, Prof, Haber-Schaim aban_
doned a promislng Career in research
duringthe’50s (hewasa Ph.D. can_
didate under Nobe=aureate Enrico
Fermi at the University of Chicago) for
What has traditiona=y been considered
the “back 40” of academia: SCience
education,
High schooi physicsatthetime was in
a 19th century rut that failed to take ac置
COunt Of current concerns, SuCh as
dynamics, COnSerVation laws and the
PrOPagation of waves.
The high schooI course, PSSC
Physics’With its greater emphasis on
Iaboratory work’WaS fo=owed by a
junior high schooI curricuIum, lntroduc_
tion to Physical Science (1PS). With 「O
times the number of experiments usua=y
Performed in most eighth and ninth
grades, the course encouraged 13- and
14-year OIds to deveIop their judgment,
their reliab冊y in reporting what they
SaW, and their inte=ectuaI honesty"
Teachers were also beneficiaries of
these programs,
“America= SCience teachers for years
had been unjustIy ridicuIed by uni-
VerSity professors who’d say言A science
teacher is a footba= coach who aIso
teaches physics,’” Haber-Schaim notes.
“丁hey were ridicuIed because they were
doing a poor job-nOt because they
Were inherently lnCaPable, but because
they had poor tooIs to work with, and
theywere never shown howto use what
they did have,,,
To correct this, Pubiishers of the texts
and the National Science Foundation
SPOnSOred in-SerVice teacher-trainlng
WOrkshops that demonstrated how to
use the printed materiaIs and Iow_COSt
aPParatuS designed for the PSSC and
iPS courses. One serendipitous resuIt:
“The teachers, seif-reSPeCt increased
dramatica=y・�Haber-Schaim says.
Later, the PSGembarked on an am_
bitious attempt to estab=sh at Boston
University and other p=ot schooIs a
nove=our-year PrOgram at the un-
dergraduate IeveI that wouid Iead to
teacher certification in both physics and
Chemistry. The program fa帖ed to attract
What Haber-Schaim ca=s a “critjcaI
mass’’of students, but more than a haIト
dozen courses survive at the Schooi of
Education.
Currentiy fIourishing, however言S a
COurSe in which students construct and
evaluate materiais for use in exhibits at
Boston,s Museum of Science,看n future,
thjs service may expand, under lCD
auspices, tO incIude the deveIopment of
take-home kits that wouid supp-ement
the museum,s dispiays.
Atthe moment, thelCD isawaiting a
Iife-giv-ng fiow of additionaI funding. ln
the meantime言t is placIng a Premium on
enhanc-ng its roie within the University
by offering aid to faculty who are in-
terested in charting new paths through
Oid materiaI and throwlng in some new
experiments or demonstrations aIong
the way,
As Uri Haber-Schaim points out, ・・The
Institute for Curriculum DeveIopment





Strikes pay dirt at Stobi
Vaulled crypt and entrance sha請ound in請e south aisle of the Episcopai Basiiica.
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Ricardo EIia was digg-ng a trenCh
When theword came. An ancient tomb
had been discovered beneath the ornate
mosaic floor of the Episcopai Bas冊ca
nearby.
This was Elia,s first trip to Stobi,
Yugosiavia. A Ph.D. candidate in
classics, he had onIy been on one other
dig, in New Hampshire. He had arrived
at Stobi on JuIy 12excited at the oppor-
tunity of working with some of the
WOrid’s Ieading archaeoiogists and con-
SerVatOrS, but his expectations were
modest’he says・ He certainly did not ex-
PeCt tO Witness one of the maJOr finds of
this decade.
Two weeks iater’however, When they
OPened thetomb and found its occu_
Pant’Elia and the others knewthey had
hit the jackpot,
Since 1970 a team of schoiars directed
by Dr" James R・ Wiseman, Chairman of
Boston University,s Ciassics Depart-
ment, and BIaga Aleksova of the Univer-
Sityof Skopje had been trying to find out
everything they couid about the ancient
City of Stobi. So far they have discovered
that Stobi was occupied from about the
late 4th century B.C. by the Paeonjans,
and that it eventua=y came under Greek
and then Roman rule・ They knowthat it
flourished under the Pomans and
became an important early Christian
COmmunity" Stobi, they specuiate, WaS
destroyed in the Iate 6th century,
Perhaps by an earthquake.
The 1977 season began with part of
the team working on the 3rd and 4th
Century SynagOgueS buried below a
Christian church datjng from the late
Roman Empire. Other team members
expIored the Bas冊ca of Bishop P剛p,
5th century Stobi’s major architecturai
mOnument.
WhiIe Wiseman coordinated the digs
With Boston University Pesearch
Associate AI WesoIowsky, Momciio
Petrovski once agaIn made his amuai
attempt to桐the mosaic floor in the
Basiiica. Petrovski, a Macedonian
mosaic expert, had become a Iegend at
Stobi. For three years he had returned to
the site where one mosaic fioor had
been built upon another, and for three
years a= his attempts to lift the fioors
had been washed out by sudden
rainstorms.
Wiseman and his co=eagues sus-
PeCted that the Bishop’s Bas掴Ca had
been bu冊upon the ruins of an ear=er
Church‥ they had a看ready discovered
Part Of a room buried beneath the great
StruCture, In order to find further
evidence, they had to dig beneath that
floor. This year, Petrovski was deter-
mined to succeed.
Hewas hard atwork onJuIy l when
the sky began to grow threatenIng.
Petrovski strung up a series o=ights and
COntinued・ Fina=y’JuSt befo「e sundown,
he had oniyone sma= section ofthe
fIoor Ieft to =ft.
“Just as he Iifted that mosaic, the sky
OPened up with the worst rainstorm that
Stobi had experienced in years,”
Wiseman reca看ls・ =it rained, it haiied, it
thundered and =ghtninged, and a旧he
eiectricity was knocked out for m=es.,タ
Three days Iater Wiseman and his
Staff returned to the spot where the f100r
had Iain" No sooner had they brushed
aWay tWO inches of so旧han they sud-
deniy struck something・ =It was the top
Of a vaulted crypt,�says wjseman, =No
One COuid believe hjs eyes. An intact
CryPt had never been found in an eariy
Christian bishop’s church,,,
Because the crypt was buried in the
great EpiscopaI Bas掴ca and because it
had been so carefu=y constructed,
Wiseman, WesoIowsky and their
CO=eagues felt it might be the tomb of
Bjshop P輔p, Prelate during the second
Phase of the Bas掴ca,s constructjon in
the Iate 5th century・
Fo「 two weeks they cleared away Iayer
a什er Iayer of cement, mOrtar and debris
that surrounded the tomb" Fina一一y, On
Juiy 23, they had dug down as fa仁aS
they couid go, and onIy a rose-COiored
marbie sIab blocked the open-ng tO the
tomb.
“As soon as we started to ljft that slab,
the sky once agaIn OPened up with a
torrentiai downpour,�Wiseman says,
=We had to cover the crypt with tar
PaPer and beaverboard and leave it for
the night,’’
When theteam returned to the site the
fo=ow-ng mOrn-ng, a SPrayOf basil and a
bumIng CandIe had mysteriously ap-
Peared atop the crypt.
“By this time we we「e a= specuIating
On the tomb’s contents,” Ricardo E!ia
reca=s" “1 thought we might find frescoes
On the wa=s, gOld crosses, Ornate
VeStmentS-maybe even a BibIe buried
Wjth a skeleton.,,
Wiseman had been g-Ven the honor of
OPenIng the tomb, “He removed a旧he
final materiaI by hand,,, says EIia,高At
Iast he =fted the sIab froh the entrance
and a gust ofcooI, muSty air rushed up
from the tomb.,,
James Wiseman lowered himseif into
the smaii crypt and became the first per-
SOn in 1500years to enter it. He found
SuPerbly constructed stone wa=s and an
arched brick ce冊g, And he found a
SkeIeton wearlng POinted-tOe Ieather
Siippers.
’`There were no frescoes, nO CrOSSeS,
nO ringS-nOt eVen a COin,” says
WesoIowsky" =The onIy thing buried with





















Ae轟al view of請e EpiscopaI Bas晒ca (top)" Note
rope什om te章he「ed balloon holding came「a
equipment. The skele書on was wearing pointed-
toe Ieathe「 slippers (above), A portion of a
mosalc筒oo「 at the Stobi excavation (ieft)
that person were six beetles that must
have crawIed in when hewas put into
Piace.”
“We thought it rather strange that an
important religIOuS leader wouid be
buried in such simpie garmentswith no
jeweIry,’’he adds. “On the other hand,
no other graves like this one have eve「
been found, SO We rea=y don’t know how
eariy Christians buried their leaders・’’
“If hewasa bishop, he may have
taken an oath of poverty when he feIt
death coming on,” Wiseman specuIates.
Because of the heavy brow.ridges on
the sku= and theshape ofthe peIvis,
Wesoiowsky, a PhysicaI anthropoIogist,
knew that the skeIeton beionged to a
man. By examining the bone develop-
mentand sutures in thesku=, he
deduced that he had been 35-45 years
Oid upon his death, “We can’t, however,
POSitivety determine the cause of death,”
he says.
In August the scholars presented their
findings at Stobi Symposium Par川,
heid at the Macedonian Academy of
Sciences and Arts. The 25 papers glVen
at the symposium w冊be pub=shed in
English and Macedonian"
Research and excavation at Stobi are
Planned through 1980・ The excavations
have been funded chiefIy by the
RepubIic of Macedonia (in Yugoslavia),
the Smithsonian lnstitution Foreign
Currency Program (1970-1975), and the




This fa=, SMG began a novel course
for an unusual group of students二middle
managers on their way up ln iarge cor-
POrations. Forma=y titled the Manage-
ment DeveIopment Program, it w冊be
gIVen for 12 successive Fridays begin-
ning September 16 underthe overa=
direction of Assistant Professor John W,
Aber. The first g「oup of students wi=
consist of about 20 executives from the
Digital Equipment Corporation, With the
COmPany PayIng their tuition. Future
SeSSions w用be open to empIoyees of
Other organizations.
“Unt旧hey’re sent to a program =ke
this,” notes JuIes J. Schwartz, SMG’s
newdean, “mOSt middle managers are
SPeCiaIists, They may be manager of
marketing, Or PerSOnneI manager or
OPerations manager on the production
=ne, As such, they may have made some
PO=cy within their departments, but
they’ve made itwith a kind o川mited
PerSPeCtive.
“Now, in this course we’re sayIng,
`Okay, yOu’re a marketing manager, but
We Want yOu tO make some personnel
decisions, SOme finance decisions-We
Want yOu tO understand why this com-
Pany fioated a bond issue, and what its
implications are.’1 Top managers have
to understand a旧hese things,
``For the company that invests its
money ln a COurSe =ke this-and, eVen
more important, its emp10yeeS’time,
which is worth moretothem than the
tuition-the program can help them
decidewho’sgoIngtOend up inthetop
へ
echeIons・ But, beyond this, yOu aIso
broaden the perspective of peopIe who
may continue being specia=sts. And at
Ieast they w帥understand that their
SuggeStions can’t be taken out of the
COnteXt Of the whoIe organization.一,
The middIe management program
COuid be the beginnIng Of an entire
Series of simlar programs at SMG. “The
rate at which information and ideas and
knowIedge are now being generated in
business schooIs,�says Dr. Schwartz,
``is stupendous compared even to 20
years ago. The information an MBA
Ieaves with today has a hai帥fe of
Perhaps five years, SO five years out of
business schooI, he’d better be thinking
about taking some more courses, Or at
Ieast trying to pick up information that
he’s not IikeIyto be getting in his
Organization. It seems to me that the
future for business peopIe is that they判
always be in school-=ke doctors and
Iawyers・ it may not invoIve anything as
formai as a degree’but people are goIng
to be continuously schooled. Aiready,
for example’SOme StateS requIre Such
Study for accountants,
“For SMG, there,s a very substantiai
business community around Boston that
We Can SerVe in this fashion, and i think
it’s a good bet thatwe,ll be see-ng a lot




書or aid to B漢acks
Louis PaduIo, dean of Boston Univer_
Sity’s Co=ege of Engineering since 1975,
WaS honored at the annual Science
Awards Banquet given by the Nationai
Consortium for Black Professionai
Deve看opment heId in May in AtIanta, Ga.
The consortium honors and recognizes
OutStanding elementary and secondary
Science educators, SCientists, engineers
and mathematicians who have aided
black professionai scientists and
engineerS in America.
Paduio was director of the Oppor-
tunities Program for Minority Students,
the Mino「ity Introduction to Engineering
Program’and the Stanford Exchange
Student Program while a member ofthe
facuity at Stanford University. (He is the
reCiPient Of that university’s Waiter J.
Gores Award for Exce=ence in
Teaching.)
Previously’aS aCting chairman of the
Dep争Ttment Of Mathematics at More_
house Co=ege, he deveioped a duai
degree engineerlng PrOgram between
the institution and the Georgia institute
Of TechnoIogy. The program a=owed
Students to co-COnCentrate in engIneer-
Ing and =berai arts.
Padulo received his B.S. degree from
Fairieigh Dickinson University in 1959,
M.S・ degree from Stanford University in
1962, a=d Ph.D" degree from the
Georgia Institute of TechnoIogy in 1966,
a旧n electrical engIneerIng. He is a
member of the institute of EIectricaI
Engineers Committee on Minority
Problems, the Nationai Task Force on
Minorities in Engineer-ng, and Tau Beta




Seven out of eight adults fa旧O draw
upaw冊and lOoutof12w=isfa旧O
PrOVlde maxlmum protection for
beneflclarles, tWO LAW alumni toId a
Boston University audience this past
SPrlng.
John Fedeie, LAW ’68/,71, and Robert
Kenney, 」AW ’72, tOld some 65 aiumni
at the First Annuai Estate PIann-ng
Seminar to review their w冊s to insure
that their fam冊es are adequately pro-
tected. The two aIso suggested that at
the time the w帖s reviewed the entire
estate pIan shou看d be studied. They
further suggested that through estate
Pianning an alumnus or friend of Boston
University can arrange to make a gift to
the University and receive income for冊e
and forthe冊etime ofthe survIVlng
beneficiary.
FedeIe, Who is associate counseI for
the New England MututaI Life Insurance
Company, and Kenney, Who is super-
Visor of tax accounting for the Boston
Iawfirm Ropes and Gray, also fieIded
questions on the Tax Reform Acts of
1969 and 1976.
The two referred aIumni to David
Farnsworth or James Fischer of the
Office of Planned Giving, 881 Com-
monweaIth Ave,, Boston, for further dis_
CuSSion of estate pIann-ng.
Spons broadcasters
taIk about money
at SPC Summer Institute
“Let me te= you why TV sports has
become such an important subject for
Study,’’sajd SPC assistant professor
David KIatell one aftemoon in August.
Eariier that day, his Institute on Broad-
CaSt Sports, a Summer Term course
marking the first academic attempt to
examine the sports-On-TV industry, had
heid its finaI meetjng, and KIate= was in
a reflective mood.
“Fouryears ago ABC paid $25 m冊on
for the teievision rights to the Montreal
OiympICS, and at first everybody said
they were crazy,” KIateIi continued. “For
the 1980 OIympics, in Moscow, NBC has
agreed to pay $80 m冊on, and nobody
thinks the actual costw川be much under
$100 m冊on. This meansthat NBC has
to se= $150 m冊on in advertising during
those broadcasts, just to break even.
’`We=, With a旧he probiems that are
likelyto crop up in deaIing with the Rus-
Sians’eVen With the possib冊y that the
WhoIe thing might not come off at a=,
they’ve s帥managed to se= something
Iike $130 m冊on worth ofads aIready-
three years in advance, in another cou_
Pie of months they expect to be com-
PieteIy soId out,
``That’s the kind of moneythat’s riding
On TV sports these days. And the peopIe
We’ve had herethis summerte= us that
the market w帥bear considerabIy more,
The end is nowhere in sight.,,
The peopIe KIate= referred to were
the gueste缶erts who had made room
in their scheduIes to appear during the
Instjtute,s six-Week span‥ PIay-by-Play
annOunCerS, eXeCutive producers, ad-
Vertising executives, team OWnerS,
gOVernment reguiators-eVeryOne from
Red Auerbach and Dick Stockton to
Bowie Kuhn and the chief counseI to the
House Communications Subcommittee.
Invited by Klate= and his two lnstitute
CO=eagues, Boston G/obe coIumnjst
Jack Craig and Boston Co=ege law
PrOfessor Robert Berry, the guests had
undergone tough questionlng from stu-
dents in thecourseand had painted a
Picture of an industry dominated by

















“Peopie forget that TV is not free,”
Said KIate=, “The consumer eventua=y
PayS for those enormous rights fees,
Whether he’s payIng Russia for the
OiympICS O「 the NFLfor Monday Night
Footba=. The costs are passed along
through almost every product advertised
On television. One estimate is that
SeVerai hundred doilars ofthe cost of a
new car represent TV advertising; it’s a
nickel on every tube of toothpaste, and
SO On, So when we talk aboutthe prlCe
Of TV sports golng uP言t’s slgnificant,
because it affects everything eise.
“And it’s equa=y ImPOrtanttO Iook at
What te看evision is doing to the definition
Of sports in this country. The trend now
is toward more and more `junk
SPOrtS’-Shows =ke ’Cha=enge of the
Sexes, and `BattIe of the Network Stars,’
Where Farrah Fawcett-Majors pu=s taffy
agaInSt O,J. Simpson. Everybody we
SPOke to this summer agrees on this:
there is going to be a continuing de-
emphasis on traditional sports and a
greater emphasis on sports-aS-
entertainment. The network peop看e and
the advertisers a= say that this kind of
PrOgram attraCtS mOre WOmen. If you
Can get the entire famtry watching sports
you effectively double your ratings.
“lt’s not just the contrived shows that
are causIng this. NBC is about to phase
Out its `Grandstand’pre-game PrOgramS
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in favor of yet another anthoIogy series
like ABC’s ‘Wide Wor看d of Sports.’That
means that each network wi= now have
itsown programofthiskind ‥ ・ but
there are, CiearIy, nOWhere enough true
SPOrting events to furnish `product’for
three different shows. So, equa=y
CIearly, yOu have to have sti= more 」unk
SPOrtS, 」uSt tO帥thetime sIot every
Week.
“What nobody knows is what a= this is
doing to the way that people, Particularly
Chiidren, PerCeive the whoie idea of
SPOrtS. i’m worried that lOyears from
now peopIe won’t recognIZe a real game
When they see one.’’
TV sports today, Said Klate=, takes up
about 17 percent of tota! programming
On a= three networks-rOughly double
theamountofadecadeago. It isoneof
the few areas on network teievision
Where growth is stiII possibie; PrIme time
is saturated (and carefulIy Iimited by the
FCC〉, and news has =ttIe`profit potential,
SO SPOrtS W川aimost certainIy continue
its tremendous growth.
The commerciaI implications were
free看y discussed throughout the summer
bythe lnstitute’s guests, and so were
川St about a= 0ther aspects of the
business as we=. “One surprise for us,’’
Said Kiate=, “WaS 」uSt howfrank the
guests were, They often brought up sen-
Sitive matters, about hiring or firing,
``One su「prise was how什ank請e guests were,’’
David KlatelI sald oi hls Ins請ute on Bl.Oadcast
S poIts.
details of peopIe’s contracts, things like
that. They seemed to recogniZe the im-
POrtance Of what we were trying to
do-that nobody eIse has ever done this
before鵜and they thought we’d be in-
terested in this stuff.”
丁he guests frequentiy went further-in
many cases refusing expenses or
honoraria from the lnstitute or donating
it to worthy causes (Patriots owner B冊y
Su冊van gave his to the Boston Univer-
Sity Athletic Department〉. As a resuit,
Summer Term, Which underwrote the in置
Stitute, StOOd to make a Iittie money on
the course. 1t pianned to underwrite
Similar sessions for the next two sum-
mers, Said KIatei口ncIuding a 1979 ln-
Stitute devoted entireiy to the 1980
OIympICS.
The lnstitute’s success had been un-
derscored when Howard Cose= publicly
Stated his annoyance at not being In一
Vited (“We’re going to ask him for next
Summer,” said Kiateli), and again when
the Communications Subcommittee of
the House Commerce Committee-
SeVeraI of whose staffers came up from
Washington to appear as lnstitute
guests-annOunCed its intention to sub-
POena tranSCripts of the course’s guest
SPeakers’remarks as part of its current
PrObe into broadcasting and sports.
AIl this was encouraglng, Said KIate=,
Who wants to make the Institute a year-
round effort, Sim=ar to other proJeCtS On
TV news and violence now under way at,
respectively, M.l,T. and the University of
PennsyIvania. A large amount of money
W冊be required, Of course, but the in-
dustry’s response to date has per-




Twenty percent more high schooI
Senlors app=ed to Boston University this
year than last year, accOrding to
Anthony Pa=ett, the University’s director
Of admissions. ``Boston University has
received 13,710 freshman app=cations
forthe fa= 1977term, aS OPPOSed to
「 l,410 1ast year,” Pa=ett reveaied iast
month. “Further, the University has
PrOCeSSed l 12,517 inqulrleS this yea「言n
COmParison to 88,109 in 1976- This has
a=owed us to enro= 3,000 `high qua=ty’




The high caliber ofthe incom-ng
Class, aS meaSured by their Scholastic
Aptitude Test scores言S COnfirmed by
Dr. Marvin Cook, director of AnaiyticaI
Studies.白ln the face ofa steady dec=ne
nationa=y in the average composite SAT
SCOreS’Boston University has registered
a marked upsw-ng for the past three
years’’’he says. The nationaI average
COmPOSite score (Which incIudes scores
for both verbal and mathematicai s畑is)
for co=ege-bound high schooi seniors
dropped from 924in 1974to 903in
1976, he points out, WhiIe Boston Uni_
VerSity’s entering freshmen,s scores
have moved up 56 points, from lO28 to
「O84, during the same period.
Such statistics do not ieave Tony
Pa=ett complacent, however, Since the
end of the ’60s, educationa=nstitutions
have been anticipating a drop in poten-
tiaI enro=ment occasioned by what has
been termed =the end ofthe baby
boom’’-the high birth rate which lasted
from theend ofWorld War li totheend
Ofthe ’50s葛he expIains" Citing a
National Center for Education Statistics
report which pro」eCtS a first-time degree
enro=ment potentiai of =16,000 for the
1977-78 academic year, he notes that
the figure is expected to dropto
「’111’000in 1978andto936,000by
1983.
“That deciine in potential enro=ment
has not hit us yet,�he says. EIaborating
On a metaPhor used by President John
R・ Silber, Pa=ett adds, ``There is s帥an
`iceberg’out there waiting to sink many
institutions of higher education. The fact
that we have managed to saiI around it




Women who smoke undergo
menOPauSe earIier than non-SmOkers,
according to a recent articIe in the
British medicai weekIy Lancel The
magazine reported the resuIts of a sし」r_
Vey Of 57’000 hospitai patients in seven
COuntries which was co=ducted by Drs.
Hershei Jick and Jane Porter ofthe
Boston University Schooi of Medicjne
and Dr. Alan Morrison ofthe Harvard
SchooI of PubIic HeaIth.
The research, Which was designed to
determine a possibIe reiationship be-
tween menopause and heart disease,
came aCrOSS an unexpected association
between smoking and the earIy onset of
menOPauSe. The resuitant comparison
Of smoking habits showed that in the
Boston area whiIe 46 percent of heavy
SmOkers aged 48-49 had reached
menOPauSe, Oniy 26 percent of non-
SmOkers in that age group had. The
Same PrOPOrtion was noted in the inter_
nationaI survey. (The survey included
25,000 patients in the Boston area and
32,000 persons at hospitaIs in the United
States’Canada, lsrael, New Zeaiand,
ScotIand巾aIy and West Germany)置
The survey reveaied that at each age
between 44 and 53’35 percent undergo-
Ing menOPauSe had never smoked,
While 49 percent were heavy smokers, Or
those who smoked one pack of
ClgaretteS Or mOre a day・ Light smokers,
Orthosewho smoked half a pack or Iess,
reached menopause a IittIe later than
heavy smokers but much earIier than
non-SmOkers,
Women who stopped smoking years
before the survey also reached
menopause Iater than smokers.
The authors theorized that nicotine
may infiuence the secretion of hormones
that speed up menopause, Or that
CIgarette SmOking may induce the liver
to create enzymes that affect the func_
tion ofthe hormones.
The average age for the onset of
menOPauSe, the so-CaIled change o捕fe





A prominent aIumnus ofthe SchooI of
Law, CharIes Douglas川(LAW,68), nOW
an associate justjce of the Supreme
Court of New Hampshjre, reCentIy
Warned that the nation,s courts are
becom-ng “mi旧egisIatures,,, ru-ing on
many matters of pubIic po=cy which they
may not be competent to resoive,
in an orientation speech to the new
CIass of law students, DougIas said
Americans today consider aImost any
facet of冊e a matter riPe for judiciai
determination by a lawsuit.
He said, “lt isjudges who now decide
When冊e begins’When death occurs,
how students shouId be discIP=ned, how
POlice are to interrogate suspects, Where
nucIear pIants shaII be buiIt, and
Whether the Concorde can !and.,,
Judges, he said, have become
“conspicuous poIicy-makers,, and
COurtS have become a =potent agency of
gOVernment:’DougIas warned that
judges are mere human beings who can
be tempted bythe powerto shape
SOCiety by court order, and he listed two
“distinct disadvantages which ruIe out
judges’status as omnipotent, Piatonic
guardians” of human affairs:
First, he said, judges have Iimited ex-
Perience and trainIng・白Judges may be
experts in legaI matters,” he said, “but
Certainiy not in nuclear po=cy, educa-
tionai systems, Or the administration of
PenOiogy and mentaI heaIth.,,
Second, he said, judges have =mjted
aCCeSS tO a旧he relevant viewpoints on
COntrOVerSiai matters. “The Iimited num_
ber of parties who have a lawyer means
that a= viewpoints cannot aIways be ex-
PreSSed in pub=c interest cases,�he
Said" LegisIatures, he argued, Can
gather a broader range of facts, and
eIected representatives give a broader
mix of vjewpoints and background than
ajudiciary that is largeiy maIe, middle-
aged, and we= educated.
“To repose a= disputes ofa poIiticaI
Or eCOnOmic nature in a courtroom is
Selトdefeating,�he said.買Taking more
and more ofthese probiems into the
COurtS OnIy lessens popuIar faith in
Iegislative action, delays legisIative
reform, and a=ows eiected represen-
tatives to duck the hard constitutional
questions by sayIng, `Let the courts
decide it.,�
Dougias urged the asp-rIng Iawyers to
recognize the irony of the situation
Whereby the pubIic increas-ngIy feeis the
COurt’s phiIosophy to be at variance with
its own, yetfiIes more and more law-
Suits.
He conciuded,白As iong as we
PrOmOte the idea that courts are the oniy
PIace where JuStice is administered, We
add to a disIocation in our politicai
SyStem through over-dependence on
judges.’’
漢mp「音SOnIng Crim雪nals
is not the only so回ution’
Visiting socio看ogist says
“lf we had planned a system to create
more criminals in this country, We
COuidn’t have done a better job,,, says
Sanford Sherizen, Visiting associate
PrOfessor of socioiogy at Boston
University.
Sherizen, Who teaches a course in
Criminoiogy and criminaI justice,
beIievesthat only lOto 20 percent of
Criminals in the United States need to be
locked up. The other 80to 90 percent,
he says, COuid probabiy be punished in
mOre COnStructive’less expensive ways,
Bostonia/25
Sherizen was impressed by European a晴er・
na筒ves to imp「isonment,
“It’s very cIear there are many
PrOg「amS that couId be at least as effec-
tive as imprlSOnment Which would harm
Criminals a lot less,” he says, “ln atime
Of financiaI cutbacks, it’s extrao「dinary
to consider thatwe are putting our
money into bricks, mOrtar, and steel
bars when we can put it into more effec-
tive use in a看ternative programs. The
fear of crime is legitimate today, but our
response to it is not the most effective
WaytO deal with it. We mustget over our
idea that the pat solution to crime is
PriSOnS.’’
ln a 15-mOnth tourof Europe in
1973-74 sponsored by the Ford Founda-
tion, Prof. Sherizen found that many
European countries have developed
SyStemS that favor l) using a non-Prison
form of punishment if possibie, 2〉
ChoosIng the shortest sentence possi-
ble, and 3) avoiding segregation of in-
mates and prISOn Staff by sex.
“The Scandinavians, for exampIe,
Strive to make the punishment system as
CIose to the standards of norma川fe as
POSSible,” he says, “They staff their
PrlSOnS With administrators of both
SeXeS. They encourage fam=y =fe to
COntinue during punishment. They feei
Criminais shouid be seen aswhole peo-
Piewho do notget stripped ofa旧heir
Citizenship rights when they are
Punished,
“Here, We don’t offer examples of diト
ferent ways to behave. A= we say is that
ifyou sit in a prlSOn Ce旧ong enough,
you w冊SOmehow mend yourways. We
ask criminals to learn to cope with
Civilian =fe after we’ve put them in a
Situation antithetical to that life. 1t’s like
teaching someone to fly by putting him
in asubmarine.’’
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Some effective alternatives Sherizen
Studied during his traveis inciude:
-Worker and houslng COunCiIs in
Yugosiavia, The councils are units of
PeOPIe who work together or =ve near
each other. When one oftheir number
COmmits a minor crime, they meet to
question their ’’comrade” about the
reasons for the action and to offer help.
They InVOIve the poIice onlyas a iast
resort. The councils serve a preventive
function in two respects: they deter a
Sma=置time criminaI from committing
Iarger crimes, and they prevent the entry
Of the person into the criminal justice
SyStem ○
○Financial penaIties in Sweden. Un-
iike American fines, Which are genera=y
ineffective, Swedish financiai penaIties
are linked to the criminaI’s income. The
SyStem, Sherizen says, “is the very
SOPhisticated use of money to Iet people
know what their crime has cost,” The
money lS gIVen tO Charity, the govern-
ment, Orthevictim ofthe crime.
-Parトtime detention in France,
Engiand, the Netherlands, and Scan-
dinavia. in these countries, SOme
Criminals go to prison every day after
WOrk or on weekends, “The more time
PeOPie spend in prlSOn, the more they
become institutionaIized,’’says
Sherizen. “They can be rehab冊ated
better if they can continue their normaI
Iife as much as possibie.’’
一Community service and work
reiease programs in England. ln a com-
munity service program, a Crimina=s
Sentenced to work in a socia=nstitution
SuCh as an orphanage or home for the
elderly. This sort of sentence is given
When a crime doesn’t merit imprlSOn-
ment. 1t a=ows the criminai to compen-
Sate SOCiety for a deviant act, in a work
reiease program, a Criminai holds down
a jobwh=es帥under sentence. “in this
country,” says Sherizen言`peopIe fear
the sma= percentage of work-release
PrISOnerS Who commit crimes whiie out
Of prISOn. If 99 percent ofthem don’t
commit crimes, the pub=c s帥WOrries
about the one percent who do. They fail
to comparethefigure to the much larger
Percentage Of prlSOnerS Who commit
Crimes after they’re released from prISOn
because they’ve never been out into the
WOrld since entering prISOn.’’
Sherizen concludes, “The U.S., aC-
COrding to some studies, has the highest
rate of imp「isonment in the developed
WOrid, We respond to our probiems
bureaucratica=y rather than individua=y
Or Wm Creativity. Our prisons can be
Ca=ed `unempIoyment insurance for
criminals.’’’
AIumni Awa「ds for
Prof。 Ba「「eca, Judge Rose
and Maysles brothers
Some 650 aIumni and friends of
Boston University turned out on Sunday,
Sept. 25, tO Participate in what
Christopher A. Barreca, PreSident of the
General Alumni Association, Ca=ed “our
PrOudest day each year・”
The annual AIumni Awards presenta-
tion, he!d in the Waterfa= Room ofthe
George Sherman Union, honored four
OutStanding aiumni: Peter A. Bertocci
(CLA’31), Borden Parker Bowne
Professor of PhiIosophy at Boston Uni-
VerSity from 1953 to 1975; AIbert and
David MaysIes (GRS and CBA’53,
respective!y〉, documentary f=mmakers,
and the Honorable David A. Pose
(LAW’27), Who served for 40 years in the
Massachusetts judiciary system.
The citation to Dr. BertoccI, P「eSented
by Robert Goidberg, Chairman of the
Alumni Awards Nominating Committee,
emphasized his ongoing service to the
University. A member of the facuIty for
more than 30 years, and Professor
Emeritus since his retirement in 1975,
Dr, Bertocci, aCCOrding to his citation,
continues “in the classroom and beyond
it to aid your students in their deveIop-
ment, both inte=ectuaI and spi「ituaI.
“Frequently in your cIasses and
Writings you speak of love, aS does your
life itseIf,” the citation said. “Your冊e, aS‘
your p刷OSOPhy, teaChes Iove, and 10Ve
is a recurrent theme when people speak
Ofyou. ‥ You provethatteaching ata
great urban university can be direct and
PerSOnaI.’’
The MaysIes brothers were praised
for “giving new excitement and new
direction to documentary filmmaking,
Your fiIms are seen, admired and at-
tacked by many who are otherwise unin-
terested in the nonfiction film, and
talked about by s帥Others who have not
Seen them.
“By precept and practice you exem置
P=fythe artist as Iistener. Your f=ms are
not the product of carefuI scripting, fi「m
COntrOi and advanced technoIogy, but of
hearing, reCOrding, understanding・ You
have said, `Rea川fe is far more in-
teresting than anything we couId make
up.’Yourf=ms deepen our under-
Standing-Of the individual on whom you
focus, and of individuality itself.”
The citation to Judge Rose noted,
“For 40years on the bench you ad-
ministered and elevated justice in the
CommonweaIth. The great value of your
SerVice was recognized by your appoint-
圏
l●
ment to the first Massachusetts AppeaIs
Court"’’Judge Rose concerned himseIf
eSPeCia=y, throughout those years, With
the causes of human reiations, CiviI
ljberties and youth.
“You have been honored repeatedly
for your distinguished service to the iaw,
the community and the University,,, the
Citation continued. “When in 1976the
SchooI of Law presented you with the
SiIver ShingIe for Distinguished Service
to the Legai Professio両t spoke also of
yOurWarmth, Wit and wisdom.
く`Nowthat you have returned to your
Aima Mater as teacher, Students can
benefit not onIy from your examp-e, but
aIso from your great experience and
Iega=earn-ng, and from that warmth, Wit
and wisdom.�
Peter Bertocci was bom in ltaly ln
1910" He earned his bacheIor,s degree
With honors in phiIosophyin 1931 and
his master,s degree from Harvard the
fo=owIng year. He returned to Boston
University for his doctorate and subse_
quently served as a philosophy and
theoIogy professor in CLA and STH for
more than 30 years.
!n accepting his award, Prof, Bertocci
noted that it was白almost 50 years to the
day’, since, aS a Student, he first
mounted the steps ofthe bu冊ng at 688
Boyiston Street’at CopIey Square, in
Which the CoIlege of LiberaI Arts held its
Classes・ He never dreamed, he said, Of
the “heritage and hope,, that hewas to
Sharewith the University, nOr that he
WOuld participate “in the vision and the
actua=ty�of an institution which, he said,
“responds to the reai needs of a
metropoiis, the country and the worid.,,
Albert and David Maysles were born
in Boston and grew up in Dorchester
and Newton" Now 49 and 45, reSPeC-
tiveIy’they began their film partnership
in 1957. in 1962they made=Showman,・,
a COntrOVerSiaI portrait of movie mogul
Joseph E, Levine. Their fiIms aIso jn_
Ciude =What,s HappenIng-The BeatIes
in the U.S.A.�;高Meet Marlon Brando”;
“Gimme Shelter’,, the odyssey ofthe
Ro冊ng Stones which c=maxed in the
Shooting at AItamont; =SaIesman,” a佃m
about four Bibie salesmen; and買Grey
Gardens,,, the study of the reclusive Big
Edie and L剛e Edie BeaIe.
The MaysIes have made two fii.ms with
the artist Christo‥高Christo,s Va=ey Cur-
tain,” which was nominated for an
Academy Award in 1974’and =Runn-ng
Fence.,,
Albert Maysles言n accepting his
award・ WOrried about高fa=ing into the
CategOry Of someone who is now com-
Pieteiy acceptabIe.�Their fiims, he
Bob GoIdberg watches from the podium as Dan
Finn (Cente「) and Chris Bar「eca (right) present
AIumni Awards to Albeれand David MaysIes,
noted’Were always about =people
Who’ve had a hard time getting ac-
CePted" Wewere aIways on the side of
the rejects of society, and when they got
accepted, We mOVed on to the next
group・’’The result, he said, WaS that they
Came fu= circie back to their mother,s
Philosophy言`One shouid love a=
mankind.’’
`骨s not box office success we十e in_
terested in,,, David Maysles added,高but
doing something we=.�
Judge Davjd A, Rosewas a member
Of the Massachusetts House of
Representatives from Boston,s former
Ward 14 in 1935and 1936, Associate
Justice ofthe MunicIPal Court of
Dorchester from 1936 to 1960, Justice of
the Superi9r Court ofthe Com-
monweaith of Massachusetts from 1960
to 1972’and Associate Justice ofthe Ap-
PeaIs Court of the Commonweaith from
1972 untiI his retirement in 1976.
Judge Rose was chairman ofthe
Superior Court JudiciaI EducationaI
Committee and of the NationaI Executive
Committee of B’nai B,rith’s Ant主
Defamation League. He has aIso served
On numerOuS State COmmittees, In-
CIuding the governor’s recess commis_
Sion on juvenife deIinquency and the
Massachusetts Conference on Children
and Youth・ He aIso participated in the
White House Mid-Century Conference
On Youth,
Christopher Barreca, COmmenting on
the day’s proceedings, reminded the
audience of AIumni Award rec-PIent Bar-
bara Jordan,s remarks Iast year, that
``Achievement based upon merit is the
birthright of every American” and noted
that白1f we strive for iess than exce=ence,
We rOb every citizen of that birthright
and reiegate whoIe cIasses of people to
SeCOnd cさass citizenship.”
Added President John B. SiIber:
“Aiumni Awards Day offers us an oppor-
tunity to make an assessment of what
We, aS an educationa=nstitution, have
accompIished.”
Praislng eaCh of the award recipients,
SiIber added that’=Perhaps they are
better for their associations with facuIty
and classmates,, at Boston University,
and the part those eIements played in
“fac=itating their growth and develop-
ment.’’
The sp′Ing /SSue Of Bostonia
described C. M存oe Wo侮as “the /oun_
der,, oI the Department o′ Geo/ogy and
SetS的e birth of that department at 1946.
W知ren O・ Au/t朽h応booA, “rhe
Co侮ge oI L胸eraIArts: 7873- 197a ”
reports that the励sf person to teach
geo/ogy at OLA was Professor Brenton
Lu広Du〃ng Wo〃d Wさr/ J. f). Mar海
took Lufz七p/ace and contmued fo teach
geoIogy fherea州er’under fhe aegis oI
the BioIogy Department・ GeoIogy and
geography became a sepa伯te depart回
ment /n 1938, and脇ose d柄ded into fwo
Separate departments in 7947 Bostonia
regrets any fa〃ure fo recogn庵e the con-
tr/b面ons and /eadership of fhe fate J.f?.
Mar励i両he grow掘るnd deveIopment of
the Department oI Geo/ogyL
Bostonia/27
SPO閣S
1 977 FOOTBAしL SCHEDULE
SE打EMBER
17-New Hampshire★(h), 1:00 pm
24-at Northeastern, 1:00 pm
OCTOBER
「-Dartmouth (h), 1:30 pm
8-Massachusetts★ (h〉, 1:00 pm
15-at HoIyCross, 1:15 pm
22-Rhode island★ (h〉, 1:00 pm
29-Colgate (h〉, 1:00 pm
NOVEMBER
5-Connecticut★ (h), 1:00 pm
12-at Maine★, 1:30 pm
























OGreater Boston League Games
1977 CROSS COUNTRY
SE『TEMBER




l-Central Connecticut, CoIby, at Tufts
15-at Codfish BowI
18-at Greater Bostons
29-Yankees at Phode lsland
NOVEMBER

























































































「O-Army, New Hampshire at
Connecticut
JAN UARY
21 -Massachusetts at Northeastern
28-Massachusetts at Maine
FEBRuARY
3-4音Greater Bostons at Harvard
「l-at New Hampshire
14-at Boston Co=ege
18-Yankees at Rhode IsIand




1 977-○"78 WRESTLI NG
DECEMBER
「-Harvard (h)
2-亀-at Coast Guard Open
7-Massachusetts Maritime (h)




















29-at Dartmouth, Rutgers (B帥Cup)
1977 WOMEN,S TENNiS



























21-22-at Boston Co=ege ReIays
23-at Brandeis, Providence, Bates
Boston State
28葵29-at Penn Relays
30-Greater Bostons at Boston CoIlege
MAY
























17-18-SingIe Handed at MIT
24-President’s Trophy at BU
25-Captain’s Cup at Tufts
OCTOBER
」-2-MAN-LAB Trophy at M什
1-Division l at Harvard
8-9鵜Emiiy Wick Trophy at MIT
9-Division l看nvitationai at WeIles-ey
「〔ト16-Yale lnvitationaI at YaIe
22-23-Victorian Coffee Um at Harvard
29-lnvitationaI at Coast Guard
30-3 Crew Team Race at Harvard
NOVEMBER


















































“Itb been 〃ke /umpIng存om a pIaト
form onto the caras fhe train moves out
Of fhe station, ’’Christopher A Barreca
Said as he assumed duties as president
OI the Genera/ A/umni Association.
“Things were a/ready begimIng fo move
When / cIimbed aboard. ,,
Barreca wasねlking about the
momentum gene伯ted by new prog伯ms
inifねted during the terms of of〃ce of his
predecessoらDexter A. Dodge. Under
Dodge is administration, aIumni activity
reached peak /evets, ParticuIarIy in fhe
area of student recruitment programs.
Dodge retired /ast sprIng after fwo suc-
CeSSive terms as G.A.A. President.
From the podium
by Ch「istophe「 A。 Bar「eca
it’s truiy heartenlng tO See the quality
ieadership which has been drawn to
aIumni work and activities in recent
years, ParticuIarIy in the governIng
alumni boards of the various schooIs
and co=eges・ Many of the programs that
Started in regIOnaI aiumni chapter areas
are beginnlng tO find afoothold in the
Boston area this year, and theways in
Which aIumni can make sIgnificant con-
tributions to Boston University w川COn-
tinue to increase in the years ahead.
The credentiais of the newly ap-
POinted officers of the General Alumni
Association reaffirm the importance of
30/Bostonia
COntinued deveIopment of regiOnaI
alumni chapters, and the composition of
the GeneraI Alumni Association’s vice
PreSidents refiects this commitment,
Bruce Bezanson, CBA’60, WaS the prin-
CiPaI organizer of the aIumni chapter in
New Orleans after he moved from
Boston, Where he had served as pres主
dent ofthe Downtown AIumni Ciub. The
active participation of EIIiot CoIe,
SPC’54/LAW’60, in metropo=tan
Washington, D,C., dates from 1969 when
he was a regIOnaI vice president ofthe
G,A,A. Both Bezanson and CoIe have
been instrumenta=n organizIng regIOnal
aIumni events and were among the first
alumn=n the fieId to become invoived in
Our admissions programs,
Two vice presidents are Boston-
based andwiII have an eye on the im-
PIementation of other alumnI PrOgramS.
Mrs. YoIe Ames, CLA’51, tWice president
Ofthe CLAAIumni Board, has been a
Veteran in the pIannlng Of on-CamPuS
PrOgramS, SPeCifica=y the CLA Centen-
niaI Celebration in 1974and the CLA
Aiumni Co=ege. Paul Spiers, SPC’49, is
AIumni
mer president of his schooI’s
渇rd and for the past¥tWO yearS
has servさd as chairman ofthe AIumni
AnnuaI Fund.
A= of the officers of the Generai
Alumni Association agree that it is more
important than ever that we identify and
Cultivate greater numbers of aIumni to
assume Ieadership positions for both
reglOnai chapters and Boston-area
PrOgramS・ in part, thejob of locating
and so=citing aIumn=eadership
W紺belong to Charles R, Parrott,
CBA’53/LAW’64, Who was recentiy ap-
POinted chairman ofthe Nationai Aiumni
Counc旺His objective is to insta= N.A.C.
representation in each area of the coun-
trywhere there is a sIgnificant number of
alumni.
Eliott Coie summarized our goal this
Way: “Now that the activity of Boston
University is nationa=n scope, We are
beginnlng tO See mOre and more new
faces. The organization must be abIe to
PrOPerly accommodate the larger num-
bers of aIumni who are interested in a
Wider range of invoIvement.”
丁his remark aptiy demonstrates the
Significant change in the role ofthe
G・A"A. officer from an evenトPIanner or
guest speaker to one who must be
VerSed in the management of voIun-
teers.
As president of the General Aiumni
Association, i hope that you, aS Bostonね
readers, Wi旧eeI free to write me or any
Ofthe vice presidents on any matter
Which concerns you.
24
Kenneth S, F/etcheらMED, WaS
honored by the CounciI ofthe
Massachusetts MedicaI Society in recognition
Of 50 years membership in the Society.
28
W//〃am PaIumbo, CBA, has been
named to the President,s CIub of
Kemper Insurance Companies.
31
/da D. faseI Ph.D., CLA
’31/GRS ’45, POet and authority on
Whitman and M=ton, retired from the Univer-




’51/’55, has retired as prlnCIPaI of
Apponequet Regional High SchooI after 30
years in education.
49
Dr. Char/es D. Merri〃 SED,
has been eIected a member ofthe
Amerjcan Academy of Medical Ad-
ministrators.
Pobert M. Vowler, STH, has been named
COntributing editor of “Church Management:
The CIergy Journal,’’He is a senior minister
at Baughman Memorial United Methodist
Church, New Cumberland, Pa.
50
PauI J. DesmondタCBA, WaS
PrOmOted to vice president,
MetropoIitan Property and Liab冊y Insurance
Co. He isgenerai managerofthe New
England Service Office.
Edward D. Jervey, STH’50/GRS’55/’58,
PrOfessor of hjstory at Radford CoIIege, Va.,
has received the co=ege’s first award for ex-
Ce=ence in teaching,
52
David Yoshiharu Ota所SSW, WaS
the officiaI correspondent for Japan
at the InternationaI Ch=d WeIfare Peview heid
in Geneva, Switzeriand, in May,
54
Dr. Warren Bryan Mar励, GRS,
WaS the speaker atthe 20th annuaI
BaIdwin Lecture and Founder’s Day Banquet
at Northeast Missouri State University. He is
Vice president of the Danforth Foundation, St,
Louis.
George Rober=]ubin, SPC, WaS reCentiy
PrOmOted to the rank of Coione=n the U.S.
Army. He is currently stationed at the
Defense PersonneI Support Center,
Ph=adeIphia, Pa.
55
Dr. Gilbert D. Al/ardyce, CGE’55/
CLA’57/CRS’58, WaS aWarded the
A=an P, Stuart Memorial Award for ex-
Ce=ence in teaching at the University of New
Brunswick, Canada. He is director of
graduate studies in the history department.
Sigmund J. He〃mam, SSW, has been ap-
POinted to two posts with the Jewish Centers
Association (JCA) of Los AngeIes: director of
Camp JCA and assistant executive director of
JCA.
56
Dr. Doug/as O, Wardwe〃 SPC,
director of the teIevision center at
Central Connecticut State Co=ege, New
Britain campus言S Partjcipating ln a faculty
exchange program with the University of
Salford, Engiand. He w用serve as director of
the audiovisual media unit,
58
l寄
John J. Crapo, CBS, is a senior
SOCial worker atthe Erich Lin_
demann Mental Health Center, Boston,
59
Paymond Ainsworth, JらSFA,
bandmaster of the Portsmouth, R.I,
High SchooI Band, WaS reCentiy honored for
his =leadership of the ch冊ren of Portsmouth
jn music for the past 20years.”
Leonard Freedman, SSW, has been named
eXeCutive director of the Jewish Community
Center of Greater Rochester, N,Y.
Lt・ Co/ Arno/d/. Persk男LAW, judge ad-
VOcate for the 2750th Air Base Wing, has
recejved his second Meritorious Service
Medai at WrighトPatterson AFB, Ohio.
60
DonaId Ca〃e, SED, has been
named alumni executive director at
Keene State Co=ege.
Prof CharIes Otson, CBA,60/,61, university
PrOfessor of business administration at
Govemors state university,冊nois, has been
recognized =for professional exce=ence as a
distinguished professor,,,
61
胃uth BerniSs (Pe〃man) Smith, CLA,
has co-authored an articIe
Pubiished in鴫achhg ExcepめnaI Ch〃dren
entitled‥ =TraveI Trainlng for Exceptional
Ch冊ren‥ Public Transportation is a
CIassroom Too",, She is director of Socia!
Service at Kennedy Memoria- Hospital,
Brighton, Ma,
62
Dr. 1eo Sandon, Jr., STH
’62/GRS’71, aSSOCiate professor at
FIorida State University, has received an
American Oil Company Award for Exce=ence
in Undergraduate Teachjng. He is director of
both the American Studies Program and the
lnstitute for Sociai Policy Studies,
Dr・ Pau/ S. Sco/a, CBS,62/CLA,65, has
OPened an office for the practjce of endodon-
tics in Beverly, Ma.
63
Eugene G伯tovich, D.M.A,,
SFA,63/,68, reCently released a
recording of the Foote Sonata for VioIin and
Piano in G Minor’Op. 20, and theCarpenter
Sonatafor Violin and Piano with Regis
Benoit’for Orion Pecordings.
64
A/bert Danie応en′ L.H.D", WaS amOng
Senior citizens aboard the U.S, S,
Constitution during its Fourth of July turn-
around cruise in Boston Harbor.
Barry Enge/man, CLA, has been chosen to
SerVe aS the Combined Jewish PhiianthropieS
Of Greater Boston Young Professionals cam-
Palgn Chairman,
65
E Lorra肋e Baugh,胃・M, SON,
has received the Alfred L, Frechette
Award of the Massachusetts Pub=c Health
Association. She is director of the Harvard
Street Neighborhood Health Center, Boston.
Mai・ Richard F Brauer, Jら∪.S. Air Force,
WaS graduated from the Armed Forces Staff
Coi!ege at NorfoIk, Va,
Frederick A・ Picc4 SED,65/,72, has been
aPPOinted director of Program Development
and coordinator of Financiai and Operations
Group of the Menswear Peta=ers of America
in Washington, D。C,
66
Nata〃e AIexis Gratovich, SFA, has
been appointed commissioner of the
Cambridge Commission on the Status of
Women.
67
Brfan Ke〃man, SPC, PrOduced,
directed and photographed the
television fiIm =Neumann,,, recently aired on
the CBS network.
NancyB. Lauren比肩.N., SON, has been
PrOmOted to Lt, CoIone=n the U,S. Air Force




David L. KirHan匂CLA, has been
elected vice president of the First
National Bank in St. Louis.
She//ey L. Parr/o母SFA, is an instructor at
the Lakes Art Center in Okoboj口OWa.
Dr. Jane汀ra面s’GRS, WaS aPPOjnted
PrOVOSt at Northern Kentucky University,
Where she directs the academic program.
69
Mark A. Canter, CLA, has
joined the law department of the
Hartford Insurance Group in Hartford, Conn,
Ma〃on Maier Ga/a旬DGE/CLA, has been
appointed communications director for the
Coiorado Division for Developmental Dis章
ab冊ties’State Department o=nstitutions,
Denver,
Debo伯h L・ HinckIey; CLA, is emp-oyed
With Seiler’s Corp・ aS aSSistant manager of
dietary services at the University of Connec-
ticut Health Center, FarmIngtOn.
Suzame Lo雄O′ SFA’has returned to ItaIy
toslngWith the LaScaIaChorus in MiIan.
70
Constance VWI/ard M〃fams, SSW,
WaS reCentIy eIected president of the
Massachusetts State Chapter of the NationaI
Assocjation of SociaI Workers, and received
the chapte「,s 1977 award for the greatest
COntrjbution to sociaI work practice. She was
aIso eIected to the board of directors of the
Counc= on Social Work Education Commis-
Sion on Accreditation,
71
Katherine AIexis Gratovich, CBS
’71/CLA’72/SED,74, is currentIy
WOrking as a psycho10gICal counselo「 and a
Steiner teacher for menta'ly and emotionally
handicapped chiidren at the Steiner
School/Camp剛Special Schoo-s, GIenmore,
Pa,
Michae/ Max Moso�ak, SFA, has been
awarded a master,s degree in the conserva-
tion of art from Rosary Co=ege, River Forest,
冊n°is.
Louise Mary No/an, SED, has been listed in
“Who,s Who of American Women 1977-78.”
She is a teacher at John F. Kennedy Junior
High Schoo=n Woburn, Ma.
A/an W Sherman, MED, has 」Oined Dr.
Robert G. Weiner in the practice of
Orthopedic surgery in Leominster, Ma.
Lt・ Co/. MaryM. rhomas, SON, has
received the馴ght Nurse of the Year award
from the Aerospace Medicai Association. She
is chjef nurse’internal Medicine Branch, at
the USAF SchooI of Aerospace Medicine,
Texas.
72
Odette Marguerite AppeI CLA,
WaS aWarded a FulbrighトHays grant
for graduate study in West Germany. Her
fjeId is art history.
Lym Karen Davis, SON, has been
PrOmOted to nursIng SuPerVisor at Boston
City Hospital.
Cha〃es RosenthaI CLA, has received his
MBA from the Harvard Graduate Schooi of
Business Administration. He is emp10yed by
the Xerox Corporation in Webster, N.Y.
ya/e M. Sch〃Iman, MET,72/,74, WaS Se-
1ected tojudge aesthetics and Iand uses of
ut冊y bu胴ngs and plants for the American
Pub=c Power Association’s Biennial Awards
Program. He represented the American in_
Stitute of PIanners.
Arthur W TIavis, SPC, hasjoined Gehrung
Associates’University PeIations Counselors,
in Keene' N.H", Where hew冊head the Higher
Education News Service.
Jud/th Moore rravis′ CLA, is currentiy
director of public reiations and advertising for
KiIobaud and Computermania.
74
肋/施m S. Cohen, CBA, has been
named assistant banquet manager
at the HoteI Utah in Sait 」ake City.
LしCo/" A/an G. SchreihofeらSPC, director
Of information with the U.S. Air Forces in
Europe, is servlng at Mildenha= RAF Station,
England.
75
CheryI Peed Brom, SPC, has been
listed in the 1977edition of
“Outstanding Young Women of America,,,
Janice Avery Ou/d, SFA, WaS CrOWned Miss
Massachusetts and competed in the Miss
America pageant in AtIantic City.
76
David [oeb, SFA, reCentiy exhibited
his paintings in a one-man Show at
the Springfield Art Center, N.H. He teaches at
the Commu両ty CoIIege of Vermont in Brat-
tleboro and works as a free-1ance portrait
artist.
77
Wo/a Swanson Larson, SON, has
received an alumni citation from the
University of Bridgeport for ieadership in the








Making my way through the outskirts
of Worcester, Mass., i stopped at two
gas stations to check my di「ections. l
was Iooking for Central New EngIand
Co=ege,一OCated in the heart of the city・
Both gas stations, it subsequently
turned out, Were Within three m=es of the
co=ege, but none of the attendants or
customers at either one had ever heard
Ofit.
That, Ed Mattar concedes言S his ma-
JOr PrOb!em.
Edward P, Matta== (SMG/MBA ’75)
became president of Central New
Eng-and Co=egethis past June・ Among
his prlma「y Objectives is upgrading the
visib冊y of the schooI・
“worcester is the second largest
educationaI center in New Engiand,” he
observes. “There are lO co看Ieges here,
inc看uding Worcester Polytech, Holy
Cross and Clark. Education is big
business in this town,’’
To compound its identity probiem’
Central New England Co=ege is actua=y
an amaigam of two institutions‥ Worces-
ter Junior Co=ege, founded in 1938’and
the Cent「ai New England Co=ege of
丁echnoIogy, founded in 1971" Thefor-
mer is a two-year undergraduate co=ege
offering associate in arts degrees in
business administration川beral arts and
science, and englneering. The Iatter,
Which also provides a two-year PrOgram,
Offers only upper division courseS
ieading to bachelor,s degrees in
engineerlng teChnoiogy.
Mattar himself has a background in
32/Bostonia
Education must be directed towa「d高the
achievement of an integrated’Organic’Whote
l請e.’’
business and iaw, ``l don’t need to know
howto be an eng-neer,�hesays. “My
responsib冊y in this office is strategiC
and long-range Planning"
高Traditiona=y, Chief executive officers
have come from within the ranks’�he
continues, “ln educationa=nstitutions,
they were sChoIars; in hospitals’they
we「e physicians・ But knowledge of a
specific disc印ne is not neCeSSarily
adequate t「aining for the manag-ng Of
PeOPle, budgets and resourceS"
=The concePtS Of sound management
are as important tO education as they
are to business,” he adds. =SchooIs that
have been in trouble, nOtWithstanding
the popu-ation dec=ne’have been in
troubIe because they are badly
managed.’’
Mattar, Who has an MBAfrom Boston
University and a law degree from the
University of BaItimore Law Schoo口S
currently a Ph・D. candidate in manage-
ment po=cy at the University of Massa-
chusetts, Amherst.
He also has 15years of cIassroom eX-
perience∴・I get invIgOrated in the
classroom,” he says. “The money yOu
eam as a part-time facuity member
doesn,t pay for your gaS・ But the psychic
benefits, the personaI g「owhh from in-
teracting with students-these pay lm-
mense dividends.”
ln addition, hewas dean of students
at Eastern Co=ege, Baltimore and was
responsible for the concePtion and ex-
ecution of the executive MBA program
at suffolk University-a PrOgram Offered
His日r∞kline home is “a pIace where l can just
be Ed Matta「,’’he says,
On Saturdays for highiy quaiified men
and women in the business worId.
In 1968, When hewas 29, Mattar ran
for pubIicoffice in his home town, Buト
fa!0’NewYork. He was the youngest
Candidate in the history ofthe state to
run as a Repub=can for Congress, He
iost, and the scars are st用with him.
-　　　　　His indoctrination into the poiiticai
arena was at the highest IeveIs, however:
he had worked on NeIson Pockefe=er,s
nationaI staff for the 1964 presidentiaI
eiection. As director of the po=ticaI
SCience internship program, he placed
graduate students in campaign jobs,
directed co=ege and youth activities,
and served as liaison with the
Repub=can Nationai Committee,
NeIson Bockefe=er remains one of his
heroes・ In addition to his inte冊gence,
(“He doesn’t come across as being a
br冊ant man, but he isa br冊ant man,”
Mattar says), PockefeIier has a personal
integrity that Mattar admires and
reSPeCtS.
“Working with Rockefe=er was pretty
heady stuff,” he says.くく=eamed more
and grew more and made more contacts
during my yearwith him than ever
before or since.
``One ofthejoys of being part ofthat
team was that Rockefe=er vaiues his
PeOPle and supports them, He maintains
冊kages with them long after they,ve
gone their separate ways. If NeIson
Rockefe=er shouId choose to run for
PreSident today,’’he adds, “the most
POWerful peopIe would surface to sup-
POrt that candidacy. Not because they
had any川usion ofwinn'ng, but because
Of the respect and affection and IoyaIty
that has remained intact over the years.,,
Mattar is candid about his own
POIitical defeat.白I was runn-ng On a
ticket headed bytwo thugs named Nixon
and Agnew,’’he says∴`Moreover, I was
runnlng In an inner city district against a
Democratwho,d been in office 14 years
Without opposition・ l got sIaughtered.
“i didn’t spend enough time meeting
the pub=c,’’he continues, “And it,s an in_
teresting thing」 knew better. But.l
Wanted my organization to operate weIi,
it didn’t occur to me until much Iater that
it wasn,t supposed to operate
perfec〃y「uSt efficiently.,,
Mattar’nOW 38, is a heavy-Set man
(he worries about his weight〉 with pierc-
Ing dark eyes and a sofトSPOken, CaSuaI
Charm" His parents were Lebanese, and
he takes his heritage seriously, =The
Phoenicians had the orIglnal en-
trepreneuriaI spirit,,, he says, eXPiain-ng
that his father “worked for someone eIse
for a total of haif a day-then he became
a peddier. And notthe kind with a
PuShcart, either-the kind with a sack
OVer his back!’’(His father eventua=y
WOund upownIng aChain ofnine iadies’
ready-tO-Wear Shops in upstate New
York).
Mattar considers himselfto be, Iike
his father, basica=y an entrepreneur.
(“I’ve never served an apprenticeship in
mylife,” hesays). As he Ieans back in
his chair and sm=es, he admits that he
Iikes the trappingS Of his present office.
“The peopIe here were scared to death
Of me when =irst arrived,,, he says, =And
maybe they oughtto be. Fear and in-
timidation are not unheaIthy. But
because of the deference accorded to
the office of the president, it’s easy for
metogetoutoftouch. I haveto have
two-Way COmmunication. The people
down theIinewho buyinto my
Ph=osophy arethe ones who have to im-
Piement it, and they have to Iet me know
When we’re off track.
“l giVe them an opportunityto
fight-aithough most of the time they
lose,’’he Iaughs,
Mattar beIieves that strategy is an in-
tegral component of jnterpersonaI
reIationships. ``it,s not necessary to
manIPuiate or mjsrepresent,” he ex-
Plains,白but it is important to maximize
yOur aSSetS and underscore and buト
tress your strengths.
“lt’s aIso essentiaI to acknowiedge
your Iimitations,,, he adds quickIy.
“There’s a certain Messiah syndrome
that occurs among organizations in trou-
bIe・ They iook for a charismatic leader,
and that,s frustrating for the
fo=owers鵜and for the Ieader, tOO.
“A Ieader has to prepare his fo=owers
forthe rea航ythat he is human-fra町n-
SeCure, less competent in some areas.
The bestthing hecan say is, ・l guess I
SCreWed it up.’
“l scared peopIe bytalking about ex-
Ce=encewhen l got here,” he contjnues.
“it’s amazlng how some peopie interpret
exce=ence as though it meant radicaI
Surgery Or a tOtaI departure from what
the institution is and was. But CentraI
New Engiand CoiIege is here to serve
the needs ofworking cIass men and
WOmen. It provides them with education
at a prICe theycan afford, in an environ置
ment that is convenient and compatible,
With journeyman teachers who rea=y
Care about them. Our people go out to
WOrk and are productive; they Iead
Satisfying Iives and contribute respon-
Sibiy to their communities,
“SureIy exce=ence is nothing more
than understanding your mission and
doing the bestjob you can within that
definition.,,
In June’in his inauguraI address, Ed
Mattar said, “Education is in troubie to_
day because it has no cIear-Cut State_
ment of its objectives. Too often
educators taik oniy to themseIves, dis-
regarding the pub=c and wider com-
munity to which they are accountabIe.
CoIIege freshmen read with ninth grade
reading leveis; ParentS are Su-ng SChooI
SyStemS for granting dipiomas and
degrees without sk冊S Or VaIue; COm-
Panies find it difficuit to find graduates
Who want to work, Who want to be
evaiuated, Who want to be productive,
and who want to succeed; graduates
WOnder whether their persona川ves
have benefited from their educations,
and society asks whether it has the
reSOurCeS tO COntinue to support this
American dream gone wandering.
“Whatever we do in education, at
Whatever ieveI, muSt be directed toward
the achievement of an integrated,
Organic, Whole =fe. We in education
must heIp peopie gaIn PerSPeCtive and
Iead them to discover their own very
SPeCiaI pIace in avery speciaI world.”
Ed Mattar leaned across his desk and
grimed broadiy at me. “When =eave
CentraI New EngIand CoiIege,,, he said,
“you w冊not drive to Worcester and
have the experience you had today.
Everyone w帥knowwhere it is and what
it stands for,
“ltw冊stand for what /stand for,
because I,m JuSt COCky enough to







What’s a nice boy from Brook=ne,
Mass., doing in Beveriy H帥SWith a
SWimmlng POOl, a tennis court, a fieet of
expensive cars, eight dogs and a EurQ-
Pean SeX Symbol-mOVie star-Wife?
EnjoyIng eVery minute of it,
Joe Hyams is acuteIy conscious ofthe
fact that he has en」Oyed some rare
Prjv=eges and high adventures in the
COurSe Of his career as a Ho=ywood
COIumnistand author. And he is the first
to admit that many ofthem were virtual
accidents.
a霊器荒誓書詔書OuS
groundwork for his subsequent
Career-Came about as a result of his
COnneCtion with Boston University.
!t happened in the South Pacific,
Hyams, Who had e刷sted in the Army at
thestartofWorld War =, WaSthen a
Sergeant. One day, during a landing, he
refused an officer’s order to drag an
anti|ank gun over the Ieg of a soIdier
StuCk in the mud, Theweightofthe gun,
Hyams argued, WOuId break the man’s
Ieg, The officer pu=ed a gun, Hyams
reluctantIy obeyed the order, and the
man’s ieg did, indeed, b「eak.
Hyams was courトmartiaIed, Stripped
Of his rank and sentto Hawaii to be
transshipped to a labor battaIion on New
Guinea, He considers himself lucky.
“Refusa=o obey orders a=he front
COuId get you thefiring squad,’’he ex-
Plains,
ln Hawaii, his Iuck held. The sergeant
Cutting his orders ca!ied him into his oト
fice. “l went to Boston University with a
guy named Joe Hyams about 20 years
ago,” he said. “CouId that be your
father?’’Hyams, Who is actua=y Joseph
l. Hyams冊, a=owed as how it probabIy
WaS. “He町’said the sergeant, “We Can’t
Send you to a labor battaiion. Can you
Write?’’
(At this point, the narrative becomes
bIurred. 1n his autobiography, “Misiaid
in Ho=ywood,’’Hyams says he told the
Sergeant that he’d never written a news
StOry in his life, When =nterviewed him
recently in CaIifo「nia, however, he said
he toId the sergeant he’d been a cub
reporter for the old Boston Transcript
then one ofthe biggest papers in
Boston).
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At any rate, the sergeant offered to
assIgn him to the Army News Bureau,
and he even suppIied a professionaI
friend from the HonoIuIu Advertiser to
Write Hyams’first story, “But once you
get asslgned to the News Bureau, yOu’re
On yOur OWn,’’the sergeant warned him,
“And that’s how l became a profes-
SionaI writer,’’Hyams sums up. “It
PrOVed to me that anything lS POSSibIe.’’
ln the next three years, aS a COmbat
COrreSPOndent for the Mid-Pac研can, an
Army paper, he interviewed veterans
rotating home for rest and recreation
from the Pacific front, WrOte unit
histories and hometown features, and
Went Wherever he was sent to cover the
War. “My connection with Boston Un主
VerSity had probabIy saved my =fe,’’he
SayS. ’’The survivai rate on New Guinea
at that time was pretty low.”
“i’m capitaIizing on what inte「ests me,’’says
author Joe Hyams.
In the foreword to his autobiography,
Hyams notes that he began attending
Boston University at the age of two-and
he has a ye=owed newspaper ciipplng,
dated 1925, tO PrOVe it. Neither of his
ParentS had graduated bythe time he
WaS born, he expiains, “SO my mOther
did the onIything possible underthe cir-
CumStanCeS: She took me to cIasses with
her,’’The newspaper cIip, Which shows
him asan infant parked in acarrlage in
front ofthe Co=ege of Liberal Arts, is
headlined “lnfant Attends Co=ege
Courses.’’
Hyams returned to Boston University
Iegitimately in 1939, itwas one ofseveral
SChooIs he was to attend before acquIr-
Ing his bachelor and master’s degrees in
education (both from NewYork Uni-
VerSity). Initia=y, however, his interest
WaS journalism, because “it was the
easiest major offered.’’(“看had no inten-
tion of being ajourna=st at the time,” he
SayS).
Afterthewar’With his Armycareer
behind him, heenroIIed at NYU, met his
first wife・ and began doing legwork for
Hy Gardner, a SuCCeSSful columnist on
the New york Herald rribune・ ・`PeopIe
Can be very kind, and frequentIy are,
When you,reyoung and on yourway up,,,
Hyamssays, and by 1951 he had moved
to CaIifomia to become the Tribune七
COiumnist and bureau chief in
HoIlywood,
That was the start of the pa-my days,
during which he became, byhisown ac-
COunt, the highest paid free-Iance writer
in America. He was movie editor for
“This Week,,, the Sundaysupplement of
the Tr/bune and ma」Or neWSPaPerS
around the country. In addition, he wrote
SOme 50 majOr articies a year for the
Saturday Evening Post Co〃ierふ
Liberty, LooA, Ladies Home
JoumaI-the whoie spectrum of popular
magazjnes-aS We= as TV documen_
taries and teIepIays.
Hewrote about his friends: James
Dean, MarIon Brando and Ava Gardner
(With whom he had an intriguing Iong-
term non-affair), He wrote about the
deaths of some of them‥ Mari-yn
Monroe, Pier AngeIi (Who had Ioved
James Dean), Sharon Tate and Jay
Sebring, and a starIetwhom he calis
Judy, Who committed suicide after her
COntraCt WaS dropped by Howard
Hughes. And hewrote about Humphrey
Bogart, Who became his mentor and
“got me to people it wouid have been
impossibIe to get to�‥ Frank Sinatra,
Katharine Hepburn and Spencer Tracy.
He became, aS he put it, a“junior
grade swmger・,, He aIso began having
marital probIems.
And then言n 1963, tWO trallmatic
eVentS OCCurred in his life. After three
major strikes, the Herald rribune folded.
And that same year, he met German ac_
tress Eike Sommer, Who was to become,
a什er a much-Pu輔cized courtship, his
SeCOnd wjfe,
He decided towrite books. His first
novel, “a terribIe IittIe book l,d rather
forget,” was ca=ed “The Asterisk Girls.,,
(“it started out as imitation JacqueIine
Susann and wound up imitation Ann
Landers,’’he says). He co-authored an
aCCOunt Ofthe making ofthe fiIm
“CIeopatra,, with its producer/director
Walter Wanger. And he wrote a
biography of his friend Bogie, Who had
died in 1959. The book, Which, he says,
``was critica=y we= received and made a
gOOd deaI of money,当ncIuded a mov-ng
foreword by Bogart,s widow, Lauren
Baca=.
(Hyams Ioves to teIl the story of his
first meeting with Bogart.白l came into
the den,” he begins,侶and Bogie was mix一
Ing adrink. He asked mewhat l wanted
to drink and l said, `Nothing, thanks,,
and hesaid, `You don,tdrink? l don,t
trust any man who doesn,t drink orwho
hasmorehairon hisheadthan Ido!,So
=oIded my notepad and got up to Ieave,
“Bogie said・ `Where are you go-ng?,
and l said’`Weii, i guessthe interview is
OVer’because l don,t drink, and even a
newborn baby has more hairon his
head than you do!,
“Bogie Iaughed and toid me l,djust
have to work that much harder to gain
his confidence,”)
Hewrote白A FieId of Buttercups,,, the
StOry Of Janusz Corczak, Who was
burned aiive at Trebiinka (“the gas
OVenS Weren’t working that day,,) with
200orphans he had befriended in the
Warsaw ghetto.
He wrote `くAccompIices to the Crime,,,
an eXPOSe Of the Arkansas prlSOn
SyStem" (That book, Written under “Iess
than ideai circumstances,, with co_
author Tom Merton’had an impact in
Washington and Hyams is persona=y
Very PrOud of it),
He wrote “lnner Strength,” a story of
Zen and the martiai arts (he has studied
karate for 25 years and hoIds a black
belt), three books on tennis, and is
CurrentIy working on a book on jOgg-ng.
(“i’m capita=zing on what interests me,,,
he says)" And he is working on another
noveI‥ a Ho=ywood story with a zany
Premise.
“I’m not one ofyour compuIsive
Writers,,, Hyams confesses" =They -ove to
Writefrom 9to 5. =iketojog inthe
mOrnlng. 〇 ・ PIaysometennis" Then, by
thetime l find achairthat,sthe right
heightforthetable〇 ・. l usual-ywrite
from 8to 12, Or unt旧gettired,,,
“Being married to a movie star has its
advantages,�he remarks wryIy,
“EspeciaIIy ifyou =ke to trave口, Heex-
PIains: =We =ve in Ho=ywood three or
four months a year whiie Eike does pic-
tures and I do research, and then we
mOVe arOund"’’“Buttercups’’was written
jn Spain and israeI; =Bogie,, was written
in Germany’and =Misiaid in Ho=ywood”
WaS Written attheir home in Ma=orca.
Joe Hyams is now54yearsold. He
has produced more than l,000 articIes,
SOme 3,600 coiumns and a creditabIe
number of books. He is passionate-y
devoted to his wife of 13years and is as
PrOud of her successes as of his own.
(She was in Chicago this summer star-
rlng in a pIay, “Amazing Grace,,, but
her presence in Beveriy Hi=s was un置
dersco「ed by the bright paintings that
COVer the wa=s of her hoine. An accom_
P=shed artist, She has had more than 20
0ne-WOman Shows. Her subjects are
inva「iabiy Bavarian; She might be
Classified as a sort of Munchen-Chaga=).
His life, in short, issummed up in the
titIe he invented, for Elke’s benefit, for
his autobiography: “How A Nice Jewish
Boy Went To Ho=ywood And Became A
Famous Coiumnist And A PeaI Swjnger
And Divorced His Wife And Married A
Sex SymboI・�To which, he reports, EIke
responded,買You left something out. You
didn’t say he Iived happ=y ever after.,・
“No man married to a sex symboI ever
lived happiIy ever after,,, Hyams says.
“Just as Iong aswe Iive happilytogether
unt冊ext Tuesday, that’s a sufficiency of
a good thing,’’
In Hyams’studio, a Photo of Eike Sommer danc-














A warped, SCratChed, CraCked, faded
tabie, nOW Weathered by 200 seasons of
abuse by peopie and naturaI eiements,
PaSSed Iong ago from a shop into a
series of homes unti=t came into the
hands of John Kirk. He hasn’t sanded it,
he hasn’t painted it. He has left it exactly
the way it is, a document of aforgotten
Way O川fe.
“I have neverthought of being a
CO=ector or wished to create‾a personal
museum,” he states. ``l simpiywant to be
SurrOunded with beauty that responds
When I want it to be active, Or quietiy
therewhen l want a nice pIace to =ve.’’
John Kirk isata=, thin man withwire-
rimmed gIasses, a We=-trimmed beard,
and a propensity for going into junk
Shops and waIking out with master-
PieCeS.
John Kirk is one ofthe worid’s
foremost authorities on earIy American
furniture. A master craftsman and
author of three books and numerous ar-
ticles on antiques, he has served as
Private consultant to some of the most
important museums and private co=ec-
tors in the country. John Kirk is a con-
noisseur offine design. He is also a
PrOfessor of fine arts at CLA and the
Program in Artisanry and director of the
American and New EngIand Studies
Program at Boston University.
=l can st冊rememberthe first time l
feit the impact of a consciousiy created
environment,” he writes in one of his
books. Hewas sixyears oid atthe time,
and standing in the immense Art Deco
Iobby of Radio City Music Ha= with his
famiIy. “We had joined atour,” he
recaIis. “Our guidetoId us that sjnce a
moviewouid be goIng On mOSt Ofthe
time upstairs, the designer had realized
thatthe huge 10bby must be kept quiet.
`How do you keep people quiet in a large
SPaCe?’the guide asked us・ The
designer decided to make it dark: black
gIass on the supporting coIumns, and
Subdued coIors for the rugs, uPhoIstery
and wa=s. I’ve never forgotten that a
man can affect the behavior, aCtions and
thinking of other men by gIVlng them a
ParticuIar setting:’
His own home on Beacon H冊radiates
CaIm, dignity, Order, lt isa placewhere `
the 18th century meets the 20th in a
tastefu!, harmonious environment. ln
Kirk’s home a rustic, 200-year-Old chest,
WOrn tO a rOugh-grained surface, is
treated as a pIeCe Of sculpture coex-
isting ln a rOOm With modern paintings・
“lfyou iearn an opemess and
awareness, if you train your eye to finer
and finer perception of mass, line, Sur-
face texture and over-a= statement, then
you can approach anything ancient or
modern, man-made or naturaI,” he ex-
PIains,
丁hat is the Iesson that John Kirk im-
PartS tO his students at Boston Univer-
Sity. He teaches them nottojudge a
Piece by howrareitis, OrtOWhom it
belonged, but to examine each piece
Objectively for its proper use of materiaI,
its ut冊y, design, beauty.
Kirk teaches “American furniture,
1630-1830,” and his students are re-
quired to know most decorative art ob一
ieCtS On dispiay at Boston’s Museum of
Fine Arts.
“They must know them so we旧hat
When l showthem asiideofafootor
brass, they can describe the pieCe Of
furniture that it came from and explain
the deta肝S rOie in the overa= design.
This is notsimpiya iesson in rote
Kirk b「owses in Marika’s antique shop, a「Ound
the co「ner什Om his home on Beacon HiIl,
memory,” he adds. ``Bythe end ofthe
SemeSter mOSt Of them have not on看y
Iearned to read specific objects, they
have Iearned to perceive design on a=
leveis.�
John Kirk,s own education began at
an eariy age at his home near West
Chester, Pennsyivania.
“My father was a bu=der,,, he says
With pride・ ∬in the ,30s and ,40s, before
PreSerVation had become common, he
restored oId stone houses in Phila_
delphia. He had averygood eye, he had
Very gOOd common sense, and he had
absoIuteIy no trainIng ln PreSerVation.
When headded awIngtOan Oid house,
he wouId automatica=y bake some of the
neW mOrtar tO See if itwould turn the
SameCOiorastheold・ ifa molding in
One rOOm WaS missIng, he’d simp看y go
into the next room, COPythat molding,
and send ittothe Mennonitesto makea
duplicate,
“These arethe kinds ofthingsthatwe
are teaching today in our restoration
CIasses at the American and New
England Studies Program,�Kirk notes.
“Wete= our students to use what is
ReIaxIng On his roof w帥Phoebe, his French
poodl e
there・ and trust their past experiences
When they’re restoring a building.”
Kirk modestly describes his first at-
tempts as a furniture maker. “Like a=
kids, i wanted to make things. We had
WOOd, and we had tooIs, SO I started
buiIding.,, He made his first drop-Ieaf
tabIe when he was eight years o-d. Later,
he went to the SchooI for American
Craftsmen to train as a cabinetmaker.
There, he was introduced to Danish
modern furniture.
“The Da=eS integrated beautiful, fine
WOOds into simple, fluid forms con-
toured tofit the human body,,, he ex-
Plains. “They were concerned with an
Object’s use as we= as its design, and
thejr ideas were sweep-ng the worid.”
Kirk was intrigued. ln the fa= of 1953
he traveIed to Denmark to study fur-
niture design under Kaare K=nt, the
father of Danish modern design.
“When I arrived, KIintwas quite冊i
WOrked with him for a year unt冊e died,
and then l studied under his assistant,
Rigmore Anderson’at the Boyal Danish
Academy of Fine Arts. For 30 years An-
derson had dedicated her iife to working
With KIint, and she passed on that
knowiedge eageriy,
“She took meto shops, muSeumS and
the workrooms of a= the finest de_
SIgnerS,’’he reca=s・白She constantly
bombarded me with questions‥ `Why do
you like that piece? ls it as good as that
One? Why is it different? Does itwork as
a totai design?, She heiped me to see.,,
When he returned to the United
States’Kirk decided to go back to
COIIege and major in phhosophicaI
theoIogy. SeveraI years Iater, he found
himseIf at YaIe pursu-ng a Ph.D・ degree
in theoIogy atthe same time that Meyric
Rogers had been brought to the YaIe Art
Gailery to organize the great Garvan
CO=ection. Pogers was a worId famous
furniture expert working with one of the
finest American antique co=ections, and
Kirk found the opportunity irresistibIe.
“l was in the midst of studying T冊ch
One aftemoon, When I decided towan-
der over to the ga=ery,,, he reca=s∴`On a
Whim, i asked Rogers if hecould usean
assistant.’,
That casuai inqu-ry Ied to an eight-
year co=aboration. Kirk re-enrO=ed at
Yale, this time in the Art History Depart-
ment, and became Rogers’assistant.
“Hundreds of pieces of furniture were
COmlng into that ga=ery every day from
a= across the country,,, he says・白The
COIiection had been completeIy scat-
tered after Garvan,s death" l had to heIp
SOrt it, reCataIogue it, find outwhere and
When each piece was made, Which was
fake and which was reaI, Which was
goodandwhichwasbad‥. Itwasone
Of the greatest experiences川ave ever
had.,,
It is an experience that Kirk
transferred to his own students when he
began teaching at Boston University in
1972.
“Most art history courses depend
SOleIy on sIides and texts for their
teaching materiaIs.,’he notes∴`But we
have the entire MFA furniture co=ection
availabIe to us through our coIIaboration
With the museum. Mystudents can han-
dle the pieces’and actua=y take them
aPart tOfind out howthey were made
and what SOrtS Of repairs have been
done on then] OVer the years.
“Right now we’re working with
Jonathan Fairbanks, an MFA curator
and Boston University professor who is
Putting together an exhibit for 1980 to
COmmemOrate the 350th year of the
Massachusetts Bay CoIony. It w紺be
Ca=ed ‘The New EngIand Houseand Its
Contents,, and we plan to show what
homes Iooked like on a旧evels of 17th
Century SOCiety,” he says, “We’re com-
P冊g massive amounts of data, begin-
ning With the kinds offurniture and
decorative objects that peopIe piaced in
eVery rOOm, right down to the coIors
they painted their floors and wa=s, and
even the animals they kept. No one has
ever conducted such detaiIed research
On the 17th century home. It,s a
fabuIously lmmenSe PrOJeCt.,,
As one of the few historians to trace
the roots of American design in the
decorative arts, Kirk has shaken some of
the staunchest American beIiefs,
“NathanieI Hawthorne,,, he contends,
“was an inaccurate historian. In `The
ScarIet Letter,, he paints a picture of
17th century Puritan America as very
gray and bIack. Thefact is, a WOman
dressed in scarIet wouId not have stood
Out SO ShockingIy in that society. The
eIite and weaIthy of Puritan Saiem wore
VividIy coiored cIothes and frequentIy
Painted their furniture. Without question,
it was one ofthe gaudiest periods in
American history.,,
Kirk made these discoveries by study一
Ing earIy American paintings and the few
PIeCeS Of Puritan furniture that had not
been tota=y stripped of coIor. “We can
ieam so much from untouched objects,,,
he says emphatica=y.
’`There’s s帥so much to learn in this
fieId,” he adds, ’`i often feeI as i廿ve
bareIy scratched the surface.”
For art historian John Kirk, a





Professor Lynn Margu=s, an
enthusiastic and gifted teacher of an un-
usua=y wide range of courses in the
bioIogy department, COuId be ca=ed one
Ofthe most unsettling figures in her fieId
today. That’s a ta= order, Of course, but
then she’s fighting theories that have
been around since Darwin. Her work
ChaIlenges a Iong-aCCePted concept of
modem evo看utionary theory, Which hoIds
that a= organisms come from one or two
ParentS Of the same species, and that
accidentai mutation and subsequent
naturai seiection (SurVival of the fittest)
are the soIe mechanisms bywhich life
has changed and developed on this
Planet, MarguIis, in brief, SayS that they
aren’t.
Not aiways, anyWay. She believes
there is evidence that some organisms
have many “parents’’of very different
SPeCies, and that cooperation between
SuCh forms has been a more important
factor in evolution then was previously
assumed, If she is correct-and the
evidence, Wh=e not compIete, Can be
Said to be growIng-She couId ca旧nto
question much of bioIogy’s traditionaI
StruCture. This potential for upset ex-
PIains some of the controversy,
“After a=, When you put out theories
that seem to fly in theface of nature,”
SayS BioIogy Chairman Tony Swain, “it
does make acceptance a bit difficult for
PeOPle who have spent their careers
be=evIng Otherwise.” What Margu=s
has been working on for the past 15
years is based on a viewthat has been
Current Since the development of e看ec-
tron microscopy-that the fundamental
Lynn Margu書is hoids a seく貴ion of an aIgal mat
coIlected in Baja Ca冊o「nia, in which com-
munities of microorganisms (“lower” ceIIs) ex・
ist much as they did 3 b珊On years ag○○
divjsion of =fe is not the fam掴ar sp=t
between.animaI and vegetabIe, but the
One between “higher’’and “Iower” ce=s
(thosewith and without a nucleus〉. So
far, SO gOOd. But, MarguIis adds, there is
evidence that the白higher,, celIs, Which
make up a= pIantand anima川feaswe
know it, eVOIved not onIy by mutation but
by the symbiosis (Or COmbination) of
SeVeraI different kinds of “iower” ceIIs
With the different types o=ower ceIIs
becomlng the famiIiar differentiated
PartS Of the “higher” ce=.
Afewyears ago, Dr. Lewis Thomas,
PreSident of New York,s Memorial
SIoan-Kettering Cancer Center, WOn the
NationaI Book Award for his book ofes-
SayS言`The Lives of a CeiI.’’ln it, he
assessed the impIications of Margulis,
WOrk this way:
`冊we couId understand this tendency
[symbiosis], We WOuId catch a g=mpse of
the process that brought singIe separate
Ce=s together for the construction of
metazoans, Cu!minating in the invention
Of roses, do!phins, and, Of course, Our-
SeIves, lt mighttum outthatthe same
tendency underIies the joining Of
Organisms into communities, COm-
munities into ecosystems, and
ecosystems into the biosphere葛’,
What Margu=s proposes, then, is not
much less than a revision of a world_
View commonIy taken for granted for
more than a century.
ifthere is anything in Lynn MarguIis,
background to exp!ain why she wouId
make observations and draw concIu-
Sions at such variance with traditionaI
teaching, it may =e in her particuIarly
broad base ofstudy, “i was about the
last student at the University of Chicago
to take the CoiIege A.B・ PrOgram intact,,,
She says. Under Robert M. Hutchins, the
CeIebrated president of the University,
ma」Oring ln a SPeCific subject was for-
bidden to undergraduates, and MarguIis
roamed the schooi, Which she entered at
15, taking a broad course of studies in-
CIuding everything a committee of
SChoIars thought was important to know.
Then, aS a bioIogystudent at the Univer-
Sity of Wisconsin, She received a joint
master’s degree in zooIogy and
genetics.
At Berkeiey in the eariy ’60s with her
fjrst husband, Carl Sagan, and theirtwo
Sma= c剛dren, She decided to concen-
trate on genetics for her doctoraI work,
She aIso took a number of courses in
moiecuIar bioIogy and began to ob-
SerVe “COntradictions’’in what she was
iearnIng between one disciPline and
another,
“Hadthere not been a iack ofcom_
munication between my teachers and
CO=eagues at Berkeiey,,, she iater wrote,
“・ ・. those bio10gICaIIyastute
CytOIogists and geneticists of the
genetics and zooIogy departments and
my quantitative friends at the bacteria
andvirus laboratories ".〇 ・ I might never
have found myself gropIng With [these]
PrObIems.’’The problems led her
towards evoIution-by-Sym biosis,
Intheend, She had to make herown
doctoral program. The facuIty, She says,
Wanted her to spend her time on thejr
WOrk’nOt hers, and particularIy not
SearChing for s-gnS that the chloropIasts
Of pIant ceIIs鵜the part of the ce=s that
a看Iows them to Iive off suniight-COn-
tained its own DNA (that is, its own
SeParate genetic information), She per-
Sisted, however, Seeking confirmation
that the chloropIast’=ke other parts of
the “higher,, ce=s’COuld have begun冊e
b冊ons of years ago as separate
CreatureS aitogether.
Ultimately’in the eariy ,60s, She and
Others found the DNA. But when she
began Writing up her workfeXPIa面ng
Why chloropIasts had their own genes,
her papers and app=cations for
research grants were usuaiiy rejected.
ln 1966 she joined the Boston Univer_
Sity bioiogy department on a part-time
basis, tO teaCh an experimentaI section
Of freshman bioIogy・ The foliowlng year
She became a fu旧ime member ofthe
facuity.
She brought out the formaI statement
Ofthesymbiosis theory in 1971 as =The
Origin of Eukaryotic [“higher”] Ce=s.,,
(Nowoutof print, itw川be reissued in
COnSiderably updated form by Harvard
University Press in the next two years.〉
The initia=mpact of the work was
negative, She says-the NationaI
Science Foundation cut off funding for
her research on the grounds that it was
“conceptua=y weak.�LuckiIy, mOney
from NASA became avajIabie at about
the same time, and under its auspICeS
She has continued to study microbiaI
COntributions to the prlmitive
earth-WOrk that has bear-ng On the Vik-
Ing mission to Marsand in generaI the
effects o川fe on the surfaces of Mars
and other pIanets. 1t is, however, Centrai
as we旧o her own investigations into the
b冊ons-Oトyears-OId transformation of
“10Wer’’ceIIs (mjcrobes) into the
“higher�ce=s ofthe animaI, Piant and
fungi kingdoms.
In a decade here, CaPPed by a Univer-
Sity Lecturer award last spr-ng, Lynn
MarguIis has taken on a varietyof
aSSignmentS. She has taught courses in
genetics, botany, enVironmentaI evoiu_
tion and non-OXygen-based ce=s. She
Set uP the extensive program of fieId
trjps that now runs through freshman
bioIogy and botany. And, aS She has
taught and continued doing research
here’her ideas have begun to inch
towards acceptance.
She has had the beIated pleasure of
Seelng many Of her assertions gradua=y
incorporated in standard bioIogy texト
books" One aspect of her impact is that
freshman bioiogy now frequentiy begins
With a study ofthe “Iower” ce=s, Which
Were traditiona=y aImost ignored.
Moreover, the symbiosis theory is in-
CreaSlngly referred to in texts-if
OnIy, in some cases, tO SuggeSt that it
needs more study.
Marguiis is herseifgain-ng Visib冊y. ln
the last year she has spent time at Cai
Tech as a Sherman Fairch=d Visiting
Scholar and was appointed head ofthe
Planetary BioIogy and Chemical Evoiu-
tion Committee of the National Academy
Of Science’s Space Science Board. (It
WaS in this capacitythat she hosted this
fa=’s Conference on Viking Results at
Boston University, jointIy sponsored by
NASA and the NAS.)
in recent months, her research work
has caused her to venture afieId to
COIIect microbes in Baja Ca冊omia and
FIorida for experiments that she feeIs
W紺augmentthe evidence in support of
the symbiosis theory"
At present, What can be said aboutthe
importance of Marguiis’centraI asser-
tion? “it has stimuIated a large number
Of peopie to Iook into it’,, says Tony
Swain, and there have been a number of
Other theories brought to bear on the
PrObIems she has raised. But, though it
may need a good deaI of modification
before we,re through’=hink the sym-
biosis theory is here for good.,,
Lewis Thomas agrees. “The final facts
are not in’” he says, eXPanding on what
he wrote in “The Lives of a Ce=,,, “and it,s
POSSible that some of them are beyond
SCientific scrutiny. But the kinds of in-
direct evidence that MarguIis has
marsha=ed is extremely persuasive, and
her research has considerabIe eiegance.
AIso, She must be g-Ven Very high marks
for courage, because she has taken on a
ionger-range PrOJeCt than most scien-
tists arew冊ng to assume, and with the
greatest enthusiasm.
“What her work suggests, CertainIy言S
a way ofviewIng nature that is quite dif-
ferentfrom whatwe were a= brought up
On" Symbiosis mayyet be seen to be the
most fundamental force on earth. If so, it
is certainly a much more amiable way of
Iooking at things.’’
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